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THE LAS YEG AS DAILY OPTIC
XVI.

BOARD OF

J
Duncan Elected Pres
ident of Territorial Body for
S

Ensuing Two Years.

Ot

PROCEEDINGS.
he Territorial Board of Equiliza
Hon at its September meeting, A. 1),
i

1905.,

The territorial board of equalization
met at tho territorial capifaTat Santa
re, rscw Mexico, the seat of govern
mrnt, In obedience to the command of
.tie ututute, therein being present
moksis. Duncan, Klnkle, Ervein, Sandoval. Mahaney and Jaramillo, duly
comn;f stoned members of said board,
and there being a quorum of said
mcinhns present, the board then pro-cfl d to
V
organize.
On motion duly seconded and carried, J. s. Duncan was elected president and Vemceslao Jaramillo was
elected secretary of the said board to
sen e for the term of two years.
.
On n otlon duly seconded and
Manuel B. Otero was chosen Interprets at this meeting of the
e

car-rl(d-

board.
Mr. Correy, tax agent of the Denver ft Rio Grande railroad company,
appenrrd before the board in the mat-te- r
of the appeal of said company
from tie action of the board of county
commissioners of Rio Arriba county,
and th? board having Heard argument
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-

HElTRMltKIr

WORK ON DECORATION FOR
FAIR BEGUN IN EARNEST

,

EQUALIZATION
Hun

doval county. the nppeul la rejected
and the assessment is ordered to atand
nsas made by the board of county commissioners of said county.
In the matter of the appeal of the
VhIIch Land compuny, appeal from the
county commissioners, Sandoval coun-ty- ,
the appeal is hereby rejeted and
the county commissioners of saia
county sustained.
In the niHttor of tho appeal of L. C.
Parker und H. W. & L. C. Parker,
apponl from the action of the board of
county commissioners, Grant county,
the appeal Is sustained and the action
commissioners Is set
of the county
aside.
In the master of the appeal of John
3. Swift, appeal from the action of
the board of county commissioners,
Ownt county, the appeal Is sustained
and the action cf the county com
missloners set asl 'j.
In the matter of iie i ,peal f VV. S
Cox, from the ac In it the ward of
neinullllo
county, comr is in1?".
county, the appeal is hereby sustain
ed and the action of the county com
missloners Is set aside.
In the matter of the appeal of G.
Badaracco, appeal from the board of
county commissioners of Bernalillo
county, the appeal Is rejected and the
action of the board f of jounty com
missloners sustained.
In tjie matter of the appeal of the
Pecos Valley & North Eastern rail
way company from the action of the
board of county commissioners of
Roosevelt county, the appeal Is here'
by sustained and, the action of the
board of county commissioners set
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The large room at tho r nr of the
Olney block on the lower f'Hr lini
been transmorgifled Into n work shop
in which bright color, and M.rgeou,
fabrics make a brilliant scene.
A number of artists belonging
t
e
uecoraung com
pany, headed by the manager Wm.
Hlntz an Js wife, arrived lust night

r--

n

.

fes!3e!e

tar cording to assurance received by
niriiuir m or tne local companies, and
fir 1,,' tournament will furnish
'
I

TletZ

"MirrTHtSSSB

"

XNvPt

Mr. Ogle heard nothing of thut talk,
ine untie understand from other

2s T J

SEPTEMBER
RAINS WORK

sources that It I the hflnlt. inton.
tlon of "the phelps-Dolcompany to
a. ..
aiuumuH me uawion una as soon as
i no new road Is
completed.
Mr. OKltt heard rnnaMrhla
of the new line through Us Vegas
m me uonnern country and all of
ii was to tuo errort tim th
tlon would begin very soon.
Mr. Ogle says the Dawson folk are
All Railroads In Kansas City Re
KUing 10 OUOIIt a. new Itlan tnr
ror
steam
their power plant. The
ing
port Only One Fine Day
Doners are to ..be heat
hv hi .i.
nu gas irom tne coke works.
Since First of Month,
The gentleman lenrnnit nt ha i.
Railroad Blocked.
ting of the contract for the St. Louis.
wocsy mountain ft Paclflo to the Utah
a

I

x

Am

tiv

f Big Crowds Continue
Spectacular Parade AMur d .Nswar.ces
to Pour in,-- Nf go iaiu.nt fur Fine Weather Completed.

a

O

DESTRUCTION

...r..

it is loarned that nearly all the
dtloct-aimolntwt tn
th Consrtictlon comnnnv. mntinnai i.
Crol Roads convention win h
Kansas Cltv font, in Rain t...
where, and says that work Is actually
sn l the nii!olntmpnt bv th varlnna i.iui.-- r way.
rurmertuore Raton is fallen In Kansas City and vicinity
commissioners. Mayor and presiding) to have a connection with h
.n. every day except one In September
way and as a result conditions in that1 with a total downfall to date of ten
city are mora rov ihnn Inches In seven days and today there
ever.
was no prospect of cessation. PraMl.
cally the same conditions hava hm.
MAN KILLS WIFE AND HIM.
ailed throughout western Missouri.
SELF OVER PROPERTY QUARREL. especially In the northweatam Mn
of the state, and tHirtlona nr
Pony. Mont.. Sent 1ft w. n Prow. and centra) Kansas. All streams In
an old and prominent resident of this' tins part of the country continue to
place, shot nnd Inntnntiv biu
hi. rise and railway traffic u hammi..
wife and himself tost night. On their demoralized because of the washouts.
At Kansas City since veaterrfnv on
ntarrlago Crews signed over to his
wife all his property and the man. Inch and a half of rain fell whiu t
agement of his former
Kans..
Wichita,
the nreclnltatlnn
caused trouble between them.
amounted to 3 4 inches.
Santa Fe Clear.
h
Topeka. Kas.. Sen. 18.
tr
M. WITTE AND PARTY
river today at the government
guagtf
ARRIVE AT PLYMOUTH. tuuenea me inirteen-foo- t
mark. Thla
Is a fall of half a foot nino nnia
18. The morning.
Plymouth.
Eng., Sept.
Last night's rain was .63
steamer Kaiser WUhelm n, having on Inches. Soldier creek,
which did much
board M. Witte and colleagues, arriv- damage at North
la
Topeka
ed here today. The Russians', who again within its banks. Saturday,
Th iininn
were all In good health, went on to Pacific and Rock Island thrnnvti
Cherbourg where they will land this trains are run over the Santa Fe beevening.
, tween this city and Kansaa Cltv wtn

tn

hr

.

1--

aside.
In the matter of the appeal of the
Atchison. Topeka ft Santa Fe railway company from the board of county commissioners of Luna county, the
appeal is rejected and the action of
the board of county commissioners

tork the same under advisement.
In
matters of the appeals of
H. J. Rcmer, W. B. Brunton, appeals
frmi Mora county, the board after sustained.
to the washout Santa Pe officials
In the matter of the appeal of the
hearing the argument of A. T. Rogers.
Hostile Farmer. ,
repot t a clear line west from Kansas
Jr., Esq., attorney representing said Manhattan Gold Mining ft Milling
Many farmers desire a virtual
City over the main line and Ottawa
appeals, look the same under advise- company from the action of the coun
of the highway, while in certain
opoly
ment.
save some trouble In the Kan
of
commi?sloners
Grant
the
county,
ty
aisiricis it is tney above all others sas city yards.
In the matter of the appeals of La appeal Is hereby rejected, and the
who Instigate the police to the laying
Tu va Ranch
Mississippi Gees Up. '
company, Hadley & board of county commissioners sus
of traps, in order that their own rates
LoUlB.
ran
St
Sent.
'
vafna
tained.
and
C.
David
Hallett,
Deuel, appeals
may be lessened by the mulcting of lu- and swollen tributaries cauaori a tmm
from
ora county, the board after
In the rratter of the appeal of Jose
crative fines from automobile drivers. of over ten feet In the Mlssisslnnl
hearing Mr. Loudon, attorney for said Felipe Castillo, from has action of the
The Car Illustrated.
river during the naat tant.nm
took the same under ad- board of county coi 1 i 3sio rs, Sohours and resulted In damage atonic
visement.
corro county, the appt i u het by susIn the matter of the Denver & Rio tained and the actlor i f ihe I oard of
river amounting to many thousWAR CLOUDS LOOM me
ands of dollars. ConalderattlA nmiliiM
Grande railroad company appeal, the county commissioner t i asl le.
and other merchandise was waalMt
n atter having been before the board
In the matter of the appeal of Fran
Decorated by
tlSHu
away ana a vast amount more Is attU
nnd fully considered, upon investig- cisco Cas lib
Pfno, appeal from the
2
DECORATING CO.
ate nd plats available the board action cf the yboard
Constantinople St pt 18. Steady In danger. Merchants trotfian aa.
of coutty
finds that the Denver ft Rio Grande
work on the new fortifications on the slgnmenta along the rlvtr " ottattMt
of Socorro county, the
railroad company should be assessed
Pctphorous Is causing friction be gangs or laborers and. are endeavorrag
is hereby sustained and the ac
s
and took charge of the work this ipora- - .officers have 'now generally been tween the Russian and the Dorte to save their property; The river
mllea of tion
, thirty-oncom-of; the board c of county
mfljn iue IfctsMrTtfwtaAr, andtfar missloners
tws fcfrtaotrl
over f
fortlffcatlons wore MatUv com-l1"isr' hereto set"
ty.
and Abramt nd seveifcrWnef
miles of main line in Rio Arriba"
of1
In
the
the
of
James
ratter
r
appeal
who
in
morn
the
are
work
rooms this
at
(weniy-iomgives assurance, that the atten the Russian battleship Kniaa Potem-Iiqour
county, and ordered that such corrector- lj made by the proper officials. A. Cree, from the action of the board ing. The fed and yellow of the fair aance rrom that city will be large:
the pre- quickest rise since wthat - of hm
klne,
,npon
seizing
Turkey
Ta
of
county commissioners of Lincoln colors are much in evidence, in the
B. S. Rodey, F. A HubbeU, VW. H.1 text as a means or' canytng'out a years' afoCTw
Upcnr' appeal of the Denver ft Rio
Is
the
county,
hcreby
rejected
appeal
railroad
crosses and bunting and various de- Greer, o. w. Harrison, Louis. Ilfeld, P. scheme of fortification which she long
G:and
company, appeal from
'
'
fi:o Arriba county, is hereby sustained and the board of county commission- signs, but there are as many hues as A. Hanley, D. A. Macpherson, H. B. desired bur which had always been FORTY THOUSAND CANNY, '
;
ers
Is
assess
the
sustained
and
hereby
SCOTS
values
the
can
rainbow
Russia.
and the
REVIEWED BY KINO,.
It is understood
placed at the January ment of 2,500
display and plenty Henlng, W. T. McCrelght T. 8. Hub- opposed by
head of cattle in con- besides.
M. Ztno
ble. W. 8. Strlckler, O. L. Brooks, the' Russian ambassador,
meeting ordered to stand; and the rein
shall
be
assessed
Lincoln
turn made by the
Denver ft Rio troversy
Edinburgh. Sept 18.The greateai
The official decorators of the fair O. N. Marron, P. F. McCanna, J. H. vleff, has pointed, out to the sultan
,
muster
further
fortification
that
of
of Bcotchmen
the
Grande railroad company is hereby county.
straits
under arms
A.
a
McCutcheon,
received
Alfred
have
Darby
orders
many
Day,
great
In the matter of the appeal of Price
re- since the battle of Flodden Field waa
was
with
the
Incompatible
Grunsfeld.
friendly
approved for the yea 1905.
for
Herbert
the
of
decoration
T.
of
N.
floats
and
Raynolds,
&
of
Socorro county.
'
company,
lations between Turkey and Russia, reviewed by King Edward here toWllkerson.
In the matter of the appeal of Elias Pros.
from the board of county commission- private buildings and more are coming
but nevertheless the works are being day. Nearly 40,000 Scotch volunteers
Mai unes, appeal from the board of
In to the workshop.
From
Little
further
a
persual of many letters reers of said
the appeal is susmarched past his majesty.
,
county commissioners, Sandoval coun- tained in county,
attempt will be made to solicit bus- ceived at the office of the fair asso- actively pushed.
and
final
as
the
value
part
an
but
effort
be
ty, the appeal was sustained.
will
to
iness,,
made
The
ciation,
Optic gleans Just a few
fixed by this board shall be on all
In ihe matter of the appeal of
accommodate those belated ones who of the assurances as to the crowds
a total of $17,000.
property
from
board
the
leave their orders at the workshop.
Martines, appeal
that will come from various sections.
In the matter of the appeal of the
of county commissioners, Sandoval
The efforts of the
Dr. Jas. A, Rolls of Watrous says
assessor
of Torrance county regard
cvumy the appeal is sustained.
company will contribute very largely that from sixty to a hundred visitors
In the matter of the appeal of Fer- ing Macarlo Torres, the appeal of the to the spectacular effect of the fair
may, be counted on from that town.
" :..
nando Armijo, appeal from the ac- assessor of Torrance county is sus features.- ,;;v.,
A,,L. Kendell of Cerrillos says from
tion of the board of county com tained in part and the total number of , Two thousand dollars .."'worth'' of twenty to fifty will come
up from that
Is
head.
at
3,000
heep
fixed,
"
Sandoval county, the apflrewor.B of the most brilliant possi- place.
New York, Sept. 18. In the discovA reconnoiterlng party connected
In the matter of the appeal of the bilities arrived
peal is sustained.
and , during
Messrs. Frank Owen and B. M.
In the matter of the appeal of Al- assessor of Torrance county regard every evening oftoday
company has ery of the body of a woman huddled
the week brilliant Read unite In saying- that Santa Fe with the
fredo Sandoval, appeal from the action ing the Dunlavy Mercantile tsmpany display will be made, one
engaged for several days
fcndernaath the steps of a big tenenight on 's going to send a big crowd and that been
of said county, the appeal of the said the east side, the next
In Investigating the resources of the
of the board of county commission
on
the
ment at 140 West
are
they
for
night
us
street
boosting
energetically.
"era cf the county of Sandoval, the assessor is sustained in. part to the west side.:'
Roclnda
and Mora regions, today the police believe
It is likely that an excursion train Sapello,
i, .yf
;
y
have
they
e. was sustained as fat as tin. amount of $5,150 on merchandise, makand in a general way, noting the
The fair management has, addressed will run from Santa Fe one ,day
evidence of another murder. The Vicduring
Uiiil is concerned in full, and in re
of the section, with a view tim, who is
ng the final assessed valuation of the an earnest letter to Brandenburg, who the fair. v.
unknown, was about
fctru io lha sheep, 660 head are here-l- said Dunlavy Merchandise company runs the weather in this section from
Dr. W. O.i Hope, Attorney H. F. to the routing of the new line from thirty years of age, evidently In ppor
assessed against the said Alfredo In the sum of $14,450.
Dawson via Las Vegnes to Torrance circumstances, and there were marks
his high tower in Denver, asking him Raynolds, T. J.
Shlnnick, W, A. Bayer. that way if a feasible
Sandoval.
In the matter of the appeal of the to make sure and send the finest pos- Hon. B. 8.
route can be of violence about her throat The
Rodey and J. H. O'RIelly
In the matter of the appeal of J. M. assessor of Torrance county regard- sible assortment for next
week. are among the Albuquerqueans who secured. A surveying corps will fol- neck appeared to be broken. The
low the reconnoiterers In a few days. section where the body was found la
Sandoval, appeal trom the action of ing the Acme Shoe company, the ap- Very satisfactory assurances on that say they are
coming and that a bump- K
of H e board of county commisslon-,' er crowd of
prominent member of the Phelps-Dodg- known as "hell's kitchen," and Is the
peal of the said assessor is hereby subject have' been received.
will take
is, Sandoval county, this appeal la sustained,
company Is a very strong advo- stamping ground of bad characters.
With the three bands, the cavalry In the doingsAlbuquerqueans
here.
suSlS ned in part and the final assesscate
In the matter of the apnea's of W. the mounted police, the hundred San
of
bringing the line down the
Looking for Criminal.
N.
S.
Is
Belden
securing a large Mora valley
ment tn sheep shall be 2,700 head B. Williams, Baker Bros, J. T. Muir, Juan Indians, the broncos and
New York. Sent. IX. A lanra Mm
even though the route
of
number
rooms
bucking
that
will
be
avail:
and all other property fixed as origin- M. D. Roberts, R. H. Speed. Cureton bulls, to say nothing of the long line able
be a
of detectives Is searching for Joseph
during fair week. It Is earnestly ier little belonger and a slightly heavally returned.
Cattle company, and J. J. Bell, ap- of gorgedusly decorated floral and In- requested
necessary,
grade
uirara, ror wnose arrest a warrant
that cltlsens who can posHis argument Is that the road will has been Issued In connection with
In the matter of the appeal of Erinea peals from the action of the board of dustrial floats headed by the queen's sibly spare rooms
during fair week nay the company better If It runs the murder of Augusta Pfeffer near
C. lie Grie30, the appeal la sustained county commissioners of Grant coun- royal conveyance, the parade feature
Mr. Belden at once. It is of
notify
Pelham road, West Chester, Monday
counin r. gard to real estate and the
ty, the appeals are hereby rejected and for Wednesday morning promises to
importance that the crowds who through a country that willIs furnish last. Glrard
Is a truck driver, who
Sandoval
of
commissioners
board
tlie
of
trade
commissioners
considerable
that
and
be
county
Ima
suscepcome to our first fair be comfortably
county
ty
remarkably Impressive and
tible of development as & result of was boarding with Mrs. Julia ft. Ma.
sastaii.id to the extent of $415 on are sustained.
r
posing spectacle.
housed.
coming of the railroad. It Is cer- hon.not far from where the body waa
The firemen of the territory are goIn the matter of the aipeal of H. J.
personal property, making the total
Subscriptions to the' fair will be the
Mrs, Manon said she noticed
tain
that not much will be sacrificed rouna.
acs sted valuation of personal proper- Ramer, from the action of the board ing to be here In considerabe numbers, found on page seven.
"
,
'
all.
either In grade or distance In order blood stains on Girard's clothes.
of county
commissioners of Mora
ty l.'iiio, total $740 in
to come through the Mora valley but
In ,he matter of the appeal of
county, the anneal Is hereby sustained
M. . Griego, appeal from the and the action of the board of coun-- ! SUPREME LODGE
several of the englneerg are sanguine ROCKEFELLER'S NECESSI.
FELLOWS
that a grade with a maximum of not
TIES ADVANCE OIL
action of the board of county com-lu- ty commissioners set aside.
more than one per cent can be securs oners, Sandoval county, the apIn the matter of the appeal of Had
SPLENDID
REPORTS
PROGRESS ed and accordingly the survey will be Cleveland,
hereby sustained in part and ley & Hallett, from the board of counpeal
Tha
September 18.
made,
the fit.al assessment shall be $150, the ty commissioners of Mora county, the
Oil
Standard
advanced
ocmpany
today
alThe
fact
been
that
the
is
having
company
exemption already
going
appeal Is sustained and the action of
Ph.. , Jphia, Sept 1R Disagreeable ate lodge to be 1,217,145; the
to such trouble and expense In the the selling price of all grades of ' re-- '
io v u by tals board. .
said board of county commissioners Is
wester marked the formal opening
la the matter of the appeal of Jesus set aside.
aemberahip, 171,199; R- - matter of survey Is further evidence fined oil half a cent a gallon and faa- - "
'
Ma liuthrrez, appeal from the action
.
ollne one cent a gallon.
anntial com- bekah membership, 474.059; expendi- of Its Intention to build.
In the matter cf the appeal of the today of the eighty-firs- t
tures for relief, $4,833,649;
of the board of county commissioners, La Cueva Ranch company, from the munication of the
total
y
4
sovereign grand revenues, $13,630,791; total
Sandoval county, the appeal Is
resources,
noara or county commissioners
of
of
the Independent Order
oijtodge
The Increase of member$37,645,051.
in part and the final assess
Mora county, me appeal is nereny sus Odd Fellows.
1
The initial exercises ship of subordinate lodges during the MISS ILFELD IN THE LEAD IN
n.e .t shall be $150, the exemption al- tained and the action
of said board is were held In Lulu
was
was
In
which
5,724.
this
year
the
been
allowed,
temple
by
Encampment
ready having
set asrae.
entirely inadequate to accommodate branch 9,990, In the Rebekah branch
heard.'
AT
In the matter of David C. Deuel, the crowds.
Every Jurisdiction of the 16.391.
In the matter of the appeal of Jose
com
of
from
beard
the
county
order in the United States is repreThe Militant branch membership deC. ie Baca, appeal from the action appeal
missioners of Mora county, the apoeal sented at the conclave.
creased 000 and Grand Sire Wright Special to The Optic.
of h board of county commissioners, Is
Note. This showing for Miss Meld
hereby sustained and the action of Grand 8lre Wright's report shows recommended radical measures to reSandoval county, the appeal is here-lALBUQUERQUE. N. M SEPT. 1
board of county commission
the
said
- store this
Is altogether by , Albuquerque .votes,
a
In
total
14,215subordinestate
real
branch.
the
in
merobrshlp
stained
THE COUNT LATE THIS AFTERsi
part,
ers is set aside.
is h reby fixed at $1,302.50, and
NOON IN VOTING CONTEST
FOR Tho young lady's friends Hhere how- In
of
matter
the appeal of W.
ih: ihej reduced from the sum as B. the
QUEEN OF THE FAIR SHOWS MISS 'ever, are having their votes recorded
Brunton. from the board of coun
fl by tb
r
county commissioners
JE88IE ILFELD, LA VEGAS CAN-D- l and are e cpendlng
DEVELOPMENTS BEING PUSHED BY
Vepujitie
ty commissioners of Mora county, the
end traslly fixed at 1,500 head.
DATE, TO BE IN THE LEAD BY
to be telegraphed just betas
gas
votes
appeal is hereby sustained and the
In he matter of the appeal of
ALMOST
500
SHE HAVINQ
PHELPS-DODG- E
COMPANY AT DAWSON RECEIVED TOVOTES,
tla Uaca, appeal from the action srtlon of said board Is hereby set
DATE 1.012 VOTES tne pons close to elect the yostag
aside.
of the board of county commissioners,
AS AGAINST 551 VOTES OF NEXT ludv. The home candidates will mm
It coming to the board as 'Vldence
8tri!oa1 county, the appeal is hereNEAREST CANDIDATE.
out strong obv the. seem vote
that the shore mentioned paf ks and - W.n
who returned last night the Dawson fae of tat Baa beea tfca
THE VOTING CLOSES TOMOR- 'Miss lfid'a friends here need to work
by rtrtiined except as to the real
with
land
oil ii
from
and Dawson, says that moving of the yard tracks to a potn ROW NIGHT AT 10 O'CLOCK AND
us added by Ihe hoard of county rompante.
untlrlnely for her. Envelopes may be
on rs In Mora county, t not rnntri lion
for COO coke ttvtnm have b.m below the store. It la geaerally nay IT II EXPECTED THAT SOME IN- secured
Cfimm'stlonew.
it
at Murphey. the 'Mann drug
In
I
Isnt
their
the
properly
of
Mrs
classifying
t at 111 latter plaee and hat 2)i doriool that the railroad eamnanr TERESTING SCENES WILL CHAP). store, Baeharach
In the mattrr of th apical
Bros, and Chae.
r.
ndltlon
of
the same, the t aUag of lhe- -) w be.compled by l)ceta. has bought out the contractor! who ACTtRIZE THE CLOtlNO Hnust
M. f. Otero
' n of ihe
from the
Volt s must be deposited at
1
It a d
San
count
Concluded
ea
oa Pag Four.
f
ber 1. Ta ,oaljMtr
coamtuloten,
lng done
wta (0 fence the llae and though OF THE VOTING.
tl-- e
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SEPT. 17, 1905.

CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
COLDBLOODED MURDER
A cold blooded murder occurred at
Alcman station, a Unit fifty mile
south of Bun Murcial, In which llarrv
n. Green as ahot and killed by A.
1). Utton.
The cauae wan jfgloiiax,
1
,il on had loal hla Job on a ranch and
Crven waa aent to relieve him, which
nado Litton mad. A few word pass-- d
and l.ltion ahot Green twice, guv
1ml I taking Ha rouran ihroiiKh the
neck and the other Kolng through tie
lireuat. Oreen has many warm frlenda
iuu was well liked by everybody In
New Mexico. He leave
wife and
child at Roiwcll. Ha worked on Lin-

coln county ranches for a number of
year. IJtton la now under arreK
and will be taken to Hlllxboro prompt'
1, where a preliminary hearing wl'l
bo held.,

EDUCATOR DEAD
.
J. Aley. Edwards, founder of the
Columbia Correondence college of
died In Albuquerque
Wnahlngton,
from conaumptlon,
aged forty flvo
Hla father waa present and
yenra.
t.iok the body back to Washington.
The doceaaed came weat five yeara
ago in the hope of recovering from
the disease which finally triumphed
ocr him and in the mt ant line had
1'ved in varloiia parta of the west.
The last year he apent In Albuquerque.
IMPROVING THE TOWN

,

The authorltlea have been doing
good work uion the atreeta of Raton.
Parsons, Savage, Clark and Cook ave.
nuea have been graded and the weeds
cut and burned. In plncea the change
la ho great as to make It unrecognisable and the good work la to be continued until there is not a weed left
titandlng In the town.

.

I

from a trip to the Katancln valley
where they purchased HO.oim hcud of
sheep, which will be shipped to the
Kan l.itla valUy next month for winter
feeding. The aheep will be put on pen
vlnta for about ninety days, when they
will be ready for market, no othr
food being required for the flnlahlng.
The anltuala harvest the vine themselves, so there la no extra expnise

attached to the feeding

MINE SHUT DOWN
The tamo:. anthracite coal mlno of
Madrid; Hunta Fe county, la abut down.
The Colorado Fuel and Iron comnunv
jhnve put two shifts to work taking
out the timbers and ralla and generally dlHtnantllng It. It waa the second
eldest coal mine In the aouthweat nud
remarkable bemuse of the fact that
Its hard conl seams were almost adjacent to equeally fine aeama of aoft
coal. Ita total produclon waa over
1.000,000 tons.
ARTESIAN WATER
'

Ilapney, artesian well
of Alamosa, Colorado, was In
Hunta Fe enroute from Alamoae to
the Katancla valley, where he has gone
to make Investigations In regard to
INMNlbllltlea of getting arteaiun water
in that section.
He will also, buy
sheep during his stay In the valley.
W. R.

con-tracto- r,

PARALYTIC STROKE
Herman Hase, the well known wool
and hide man who represents Orosg,
VfVv
Co., a GaPnn, wna bronnl't
In from that city and placed In 8t.
iiostpn's sanitarium m Albiiquerqua.
He waa taken suddenly alck while on
tho'tra'n between Gallup and
and grew rapidly worse. He
Waa brought to AlhbuqiierqueVby tho
It la
surgeon at Gallup.
Railway
ihought that Mr. Ifase la suffering
from a paralytic stroke and local doctors helrl a consultation over tho case.
Hoi-broo- k

THE LID ON
t V
;
The grand Jury hoa been In session
a little over one week at Alamogordo
nnd up to date Ihlrtyslx Indictments
have been reported.
Every cigar
store and dry gooda store in town ha A FIELD OF CORN
Charles Foster who lives a few
teen Indicted for violation df tho
miles north of Lake Arthur. Chaves
Sunday law, Thla grand Jury, It seems, county, has a field of
corn, the stalks
U using a new broom and sweeps
of which measure over fourteen feet
clean. ..
from the ground to the tip of the
stalk.
Each stalk- bears three ears
PURCHASING SHEEP
and from the ground to the first
O. W. Sylvester and R, A. Sylvester
left Santa Fe for their home In Monte ear the distance Is over eight, feet.
The field of corn has never been IrVista, Colo. They bave Just returned rigated and la another Instance of
what can be accomplished by the
C"ntphell method of dry farming In
New Mexico.
How'i This?
,

-

Ws offer OaaHuadrad Dalian Howard for PRISONER
be ourad by
J.

1.91? 01 t;5',h Ut oanal
If
Uau
t Catarrh Cur.

r J.CHKTCO..T.ldo

Westley,

O

Wa, tha nndMNlgnnd. hava known F 3.
forth tart 16
and bUv. him
parfenlljr honorable to all bunlama

thr

ESCAPES
who was convicted of

tie larceny of a horse and against

Whom an Indictment was also return
ed charging him with assault with In
abta to earry out any tent to murder, was sentenced In the
obllgatloaa ma! by Ma firm.
Valencia county court to aorve six
I'
Wjji.Diao. KiaAll4avia,
months In prison. While Sheriff Car
Hall's Catarrh Our la taken internally.
los Baca waa taking the prisoners to
apunthe blood and muootw
ayatam. Teallmoal T aent tree, supper, Westley gave him the slip and
7 (rente
arbottUl Sold by all Draw made hla eacape. ' He has not
yet
Tain Hsll'a Family Ptlla for eowttpatioai
been captured.
traitm-li?i?L?B-

Mtb7

aur-fjje- ns

to

Remedy Without a Peer.
Chamberlain's Stomach and
nd
"In
Engaged people should remember, Liver Tablets more beneflclitl trim
that, after murrlnge, many quarrels any oilier remedy t tvtr iihmi tor
can be avoided, by keeping their de stomach troublee," says J. P. Klote of
gestlona in good condition with Elec Rdnin. Mo, For any dlsnrdir of tho
tric Bitters. 8. A. Brown, of Ben- - stomach, bllllouaneess or cons lpatlmi.
nettsville, 8. C, saya: "For years, my these tablets are without a peer, ror
wife suffered Intensely from dyspep- sule by all di;uuglttts.
sia, complicated with a torpid liver,
until she lost her strength and vigor,
THE DAWSON SCHOOL
the Boston wool
A. Vandewort.
D. I.. Lucas made a trip last week and became a mere wreck of her form- buyer. Is lu Albuquerque, acconipual d
GOOD REPRESENTATION
to Dawson to attend to matters rela- er self. Then she tried Electric Bit- bv hi son R Vandewort. They will
Dr. F. A. Yoakum, T. F. Jones, and tive to the opening of the cUy schooh ters, which helped her at once and remain until after the fair, and th n
made her entirely well. She U Mr. Vandewort will go to tho wool
Joseph T. Williams of Cerrlllos. have there, which he will superintend dur- finally
and healthy." All drug markets of southern Arizona.
accepted appointments tendered tlttt.i ing the coming term, says the Raton now strong
lit' (' hul nun n Arthur Hellgmun, of the Range. Mr. Lucas says that an ele- gists sell and guarantee them, at 60c
bun id of Santa Fe county commissi! n gant school building has just been fin- a bottle.
Fiendish Suffering
ik, io represent. Santa Fe countv at ished there, costing about $7,000 In
la often caused by sores, ulcers mt
the ordinance passed by
. Saturday
tlio Good roads convention to be held cluding fixtures and furnaces equip
cancers, that eat away your skin.,
In Uis Vegas, September 20th and ment. A little more time was needed the Albuquerque city council raising Wm. Bedell,
of Flat hock, micii.
from
to
licenses
$250
the
$50
gaming
2"ilt, and have expressed their intti; to fit the seats, but It was thought
used uuckiids Arnica
"I
have
says:
not
went
It
is
into effect.
tlou to attend. This makes a total of that school could be opened Wednes per game,
Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and cancers.
known
what
the
ordinance
effect
Just
eleven delegates who will be present day morning.
I ever
will have, but it Is expected that u It is the best healing dressing
from that city, says the New Mexican.
heals cuts, burns
Soothes
and
found."
number of the games will be discon
PEOPLE YOU KNOW.
25c at all druggists;
and scalds.
tinued as a result.
A NUPTIAL EVENT
guaranteed.
W: B. Ray of the Alvnrado, left AMrs. JoM'fu Ortiz de Davis, and
THREE JURORS CURED
Mrs. Isabellta Cordova, the woman
son, George Davis, of Gullsteo, were lbuquerque for Lawrence, Kan., where
of
Is
he
the
serious
illness
called
by
in Santa Fe, making preparations for
Of Cholera Morbus With One Small who has lain sick and helpless for
the coming marriage at Golden of his mother.
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- several weeks at her home north of
their son and brother, Frank Duvls,
the Southern hotel In Springer, with
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Douglas Wright purchased the r
to Miss Clartta Arandn, which event eidence of Mrs. F. C. Petersoi on
consumption, died Thursday night at
will occur Wednesday, September 27 Maxwell avenue In
11 o'clock.
G. W. Fowler of Hlghtower,
Springer. ConsiAla.,
at 9 o'clock In the morning.
to
is
be
Possession
$1,000.
deration,
relates an experience he; had while
GOT OFF CHEAP.
given on the 15th of next month.
serving on a petit Jury In a murder
TWO 8ENTENCED
well think be has got off
He
may
of
case
seat
at
Edwardsvllle, county
Mrs. Geo. W Crocker and children
.lose Montoyn nnd Isldoro Molina
after having contracted
who,
cheap,
county, Alabama. He says:
were convicted of horse stealing at moved to Springer from their ranch Clebourne
or Indigestion, Is etlll
I
constipation
some
meat
fresh
"While
ate
there
l.os Lunas and sentenced to the pen- home nenr Colmor to give the children and some souse meat and It
restore his health.
to
able
me
perfectly
gave
do
but ur. runs s
will
itentiary at Fanta Fe. As Montoya the benefit of the public schools.
this
Nothing
cholera morbus In a very severe form.
appeared to be the guiltier of the two,
The fall term of the District, court I was never more sick In my life and Vow i. iff. Pills. A nulck. nleasant.
the court sentenced him to servo a for Colfax county convenes on Mon- seut to the
headache, constidrug store for a certain and certain cure25cfor at
term of one and a half years In the day the 25th Inst, one week later than cholera
all druggists;
etc.
mixture, but the druggist sent pation,
penitentiary, while Molina escaped the regular date.
me a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, guaranteed.
with a year.
The, family of Matt' McCalllster Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy Instead,
Marshall F. Smith left Raton for
moved to Springer lat Saturday from saying that he had what I sent for, but Illinois. In resoonse to a letter telling
NOT GUILTY
was
so
much
better
that
this
medicine
Manuel Chaves, who was Indicted the ranch on the Sweetwater for the he would rather send it to me In the of the illness of his father who is
Valencia
the
by
county grand benefit of the schools.
years old.
fix I was in. I took one dose of It ninety-twI
tint
for
the murder
Jury
spring
was
minutes.
The
five
better
in
and
A good story bears repeating, use
of Martin Ilacl. was found not guilty
second dose cured me entirely. Two Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aida
Red Cioss Bag Blue; all good grocers fellow
e
by the Jury at l.os Lunas Friday
Nature.
Jurors were afflicted In the
trial occupied the attention of sell It.
6. same manner and one small bottle curMedicines that aid nature are althe Valencia cpunty court the greater
ed the three of us." For sale by all ways most effectual. Cbamberlaln's
part of this week and aroused a great
Marshal Kruger states that seventy-thre- e druggists.
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
deal of Interest. Chaves was accused
dogs have been killed at Rhton
Qllnva the enneh. relieves the lunES.
of the murder of Martin RaeL on the In
B. Bukove, proprietor of the Palace aids expectoration," opens the secre
with the law providing
compliance
night of December 1, 1903. at Ios for the disposition of canines upon hotel returned to Raton from a trip tlons, and aids nature In restoring tne
Lunaa. There were no eve witnesses which license has not been
to Austria and Hungary.
paid.
system to a healthy condition. Sold
to the alleged crime. The body of
by all druggists.
Rael was found about 300 yards from
Cause of Insomnia.
LIKE FINuiNG MONEY.
his home at. about 0 o'clock In the
The season for shooting deer In
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
evening with a bullet hole in hla heart.
like
Mexico is from September 15th
New
health
is
money
finding
Finding
the sleep mor eor less and is often
31st inclusive, and you are
sick.
who
October
so
are
When
to
those
think
of
insomnia.
cause
cases
the
Many
AT POINT OF DEATH
or
a
allowwed
sore
to kill one.
each
have
cold,
throat,
only
you
cough,
have been permanently cured by
Patricio Chaves of Ablqulu Is
chest Irritation, better act promptly
ChamberlatnSs
Liver
Stomach
and
sick with cancer in the head In
like W. C. Barker, of Sandy Level, Va. Cured of Lame Back After 15 Yeara
f.anta Cruz and it la feared he cannot Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
of 8ufferitrg.
He says: "I' had a terrible chest
live through the day. Brothers Fran-- '
A. J. Frank, who is interested with trouble, caused by smoke and coal
clrco and Jose and Mr. Chaves' fam- B.
"I had been troubled with lame back
Ruppe In a shale brick proposition dust on my lungs; but, after finding
comily have been called to hla bedside.
I
was
for
In
fifteen years and I found
relief
other
'no
remedies,
at Algodones, returned to that place
ChamberIn
use
of
New
the
Dr.
for
cured
Discovery
by
King's
plete recovery
after a business visit In Albuquerque. j
TEMPLE HOUSTON DEAD
Colds." lain's Pain Balm," says John O. Blsh-e- r,
j Consumption,
Coughs and
Hous-OHNews of the death of Temple
)
GUlam, Ind. This liniment Is also
ureaiesi saie oi any couga or mng
at Woodward, Oklahoma, wilt be a' ( Red1, Cross Bag Blue ta much the medicine in the world. At all drug- without an equal for sprains and
Insist
that four grocer give you
surprise to his many friends in this best;
gists; 50 cents and $1.00; guaranteed. bruises. It is for sale by all
6. Trial bottle free..
country, says the Tncumcarl Times. this brand.
TO RESUME
Colonel J. A. Wood manager of the
,
Gold Bullion Mining company operating In the Golden inning dlatrlrt,
southern Simla Fe county, luis Just
returned from' KanHaa City, Mlaaourl.
where he haa been for about two
weeks consulting with atockholili ra
and arranging for active resumption
of work on the placer claims owned
by hla company.

He wiia a brilliant orator and Sucre-fil- l
lawyer, and wua well and favorably known all over the west. He wan
retained aa counsel for Louie Keiffer
in tho big killing which took place la
a ftw yeara ago. He wa
, Tticumeurl
the youngest son of Generdl Sum
Houston, who was ut one time pres
ident of the republic of Texas.
(

ARE YOU ENGAGED?
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Grand

oral and Industrial Parade

Floral and Industrial Parade which
take place on the second day of
fair, Wednesday morning, September 27 at 10 o'clockwili a
,
tade unsurpassed in the history of New Hexico. Theprincipatbusinesslmen
of Las Vegas are preparing magnificent and unique floats, indicative of their industries. Private vehicles will rival one another in the beauty of their floral decorations.1 The Queen of the Festival will grace the parade, with her maids of honor,
upon an elaborate float of unusual design. Additional features will be the territorial
mounted police, Troop A, New Mexico national guard, a big band of mounted
Indians, troop of cowboys and bucking bulls, volunteer firemen's association, base
ball teams, three military bands, and other entertaining and unique displays. The
parade will be dazzling in beauty and exceptional in the variety and novelty of its
attractions. It will form on Railroad Avenue promptly at 10 a. m. Wednesday Sept. 27

THE

saV

I

All visitors

:

to the fair should make their plans to see the great parade

KPT. 17. 1903.

MONDAY,

LAI VCQAI WEEKLY OPTIC.

Ocuntcln Roaorlo

(Uould Ceavlaee Krm the Meet Ikes
tlcwl of Its Trsts,
If there li the slightest doubt In the
mum vi nny unit iunuruft terms do not
Jalxt, their belief U compelled ty the
rurt that a rabbit Innoculated with the
erma became bald in six weeks' time.
It must he apparent to any person
therefore that the only prevention of
baldnevi la the dostrurtlon of the germ
which act la successfully accomplished
In one hundred per cent, of enses
the application of Newbro'a Herplclde. hy
Pandruff ta on lined by the same germ
which eauae baldnesa and can be prevented with the aame remedy-Newbr- o'a
Herplclde.
Accept no substitute.
Testroy the
pause you remove the effect."
Hold by leading druggists. Pend inc. In
stamps for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit. Mich.

Montezuma Ranch
Resort
The Best of
Everything

COLORADO

0 fici

City

TELEPHONE

Room 2,

CenUrBloct.
n to n h. m.

S

Dr. Reward
Dr. Farmer

Jttrt

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO FAIR

A FACT PROVEN.

8(1.111

2 to :i:30 p m.

t

HARVEY'S

,

ED. G. MURPHY,

n

Special Agent.

The High Mountain Home
For comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous retort.
Carriage comet In Tuesdays end Frl
days; goet out Wednetdaye a.id Saturdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, Including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
Hall.

City

Address

"Where 10 Cents Is King."
YOU CAN GET
Pencil tartlets
lc to 5o
"
bniKs hiadcil nails
lc
rnk Tablets
5c to 10c
Sc
Cup and Saucer
-

"a per hound novels

5c

Rlass tumblers
10c
Also full line of
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCK
ERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.
1

H, A. Harvey,

City,

Savings Bank Store

The

From Tag) Ono)
FollowiiiK i a list of the cubbf r!- Hons received
for Northern New
Mexico fair iniriioHos up to tlmo of
k'olim to press:
San M'kucI National bunk ...fir.o.00
r0.cn
First National bunk
150.00
Kiia l'urn Co
1

llfeld's
Thus.

l.nubnch

Heivlumln
?nvtpirpt A Agency t'oip
R. O. Mnrphey
W. R. Tipton
J Y. LiiMO
A. T. Rogers. Sr
C.rnaf & Hnvward
Center Block pharmacy
O. O. Schuefer
Clny & Rottrrs
nvron T. Mills
Moore l umber Co
Aftnn Pullilinir Aesn
Veeder & Veeder
Nahm
Stern
Aptul Rroa
K. Rosenwnld & Son
M. Dnnzlger & Co

HOTEL

M.

Located
Vegas at
Mexico

three times a week. First clttss
.

-

.

Mrs. Emma Colton,
Proprietress.

.

FURNISHED ROOMS

BOARD

AND

Colo. Phone, No. 191

Bridge Street.

Lester Sands

"

HbVseY to4

Foundry & Machine Shops

THE

Real Estate

C. ADLON; Prop.
Notarial Settle,

613 DOUGLAS

Corporation Seal

"

AVENUL

.

Las Vegas

t.ibber
Stamp Works,
...424 Grand tve...
f

mmm.

.

Center of fehep
cattle industry.
v ill uandie on opm-- ,
mission.
, Correpondence so- licited.
and-

-

(

ft.

Jl'4

-

m. hi vera
j.5heep
iind Cattle
mm

m

mJ

O'BYRNE

John Shank

Antnn r.hirn

N

.

,i

"

,

,

9
0
v

M

Cerrillos Soft Nut Opal,

Ml

goods going

in order to

Cora and Corn Chops

at fd'teed prices

clce out

m'" sUwk

coeds.
taTft aJiwe ptt.tliem.

of

Come and

PERRY ONION

'

paten"

iar

'

liXJIIDIWI'il

I

n or .

I

o

1

l

t

lift

1

1

i

:rifc

P. CIDDIO
XShe

Merchant

Clothing
La!W--

;Uppott u. S.

-

fu,- un.is;'

WASHINQTUN

'

on

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
C.06
5.00

.
"

',

.....

n

cleatrd

tailoring

a

goods cow in s'ock.

50b

pread.
p'uity. Fall

Grand Avenue

lit :')

street

8P0UTIN0,

ROOFING

TIN

GALVAN-r;:-IZE- O

AND
IRON

,,.

,ti

l

.

'

'

.

r'-

Per too lbs.

B.DO i

f

20
30c

1

6.00

J....,
',.
.

5.00
2.50
2.00
2.00

venue.

'

i..

;

;

J

Cotio Vtitovf

Crccb Ccai.

.

'

tUXSKIXE RSeTTE,

;

9

,

Teller,,

Raton Vioitorz
Who go to theSmmborg
Hot0l once go always.
Luxurious Kooms, Fitio
M ?als, Good Service.

Seaberg Hotel

Register.

t.
St .....

with tba EL P. ft N. B. and OhloatTO, Rtnsk laland
andPaoiflo.R.it- - Shortaat ltoacrat of Santa y or
New Mexico, to OUioaro, Kanaaa Oit
or 8t Louia, When you v
t',' travel fake tne

.

;

J

i

only Cret class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
'

9
ft

i
9.

ft

9!

C

I
If?

S

9

r

TIME CARD
Leave Daily
NO. 1
IflO p ta
t: p. in
4 05 p. m
1

.

..

Smmmis
SANTA FE..
KKNSKDY
.MOBUKTT

- E8TA

-

'

Arrive Daily

NO. a
..AM p. m

. 8.10 p. m
...1:30 p. m

"-,-

p. ui
8;I0 p. m .. ...... TORRANCE
1 Ktop for UiHkla.
;

I

0lr)t,

-

:

1

tasTobiocoHibi

IHSTITuTt
M

SHORTEST ROAD

D

.......
( We have portable chutes for loading aheep )
Torrance, Permanent stock yards at wil- ' i( at
lard, Estanola, Stanley and Sante Fe. Jt j 1

.s

9!

9

lire

SAFEST-AN-

BEST,
.

9

Drunkenness, Oplua
Morphias an.
Other DrugUlirs
and Neurasthenia
THE KEEIE'

VIA.TCmSSI CATWAY

OonnaotineT

9w-

J..Hcrohsnl

sufficient contest affidavit having
Nn filed In this office by Richard
Dunn, conUstaut, against howtstebd

(Bo

end Fuol C o.

tSoldlotoln,

A utt lift 14, 1905.

Pura

'IAaW1tAsVetft

ff

Department of the Interior, vnlted
States Land Office, Ssnts Fe, N. M.,

W

.

1.0J

NOTICE.

40c

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Lisa lfr?5a Lirrkf

B.OOi
fe.00 '5
R.OOI

v

620 OfUQlas

Offlfe

i r t

f
..

5.00
f S' -,

;,

ef

v

f

..... ,

Afjuq

4
V .

Mi

,

RETAIL PRICES!

2,ooq pounds or more, each delivery
i,oco to 2,ooo iounds, each delivery

A Trial Order Is Solicited

-

NWVi SEV4, Sec,
23,.
N, R. 21 E.- He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Jose D3rlo Gutierrez, of Las
N. M.; Faustln Gutierrez, of Lbs
Vegas, N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Wat-rouN. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

A

::.

,1.1.

8VVU

CONTEST

t

1 V

WORK.

5.00

.....,

'

-

v';;

Homestead Entry No. 5697. ... ;
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 17, 1905. ,
.
r
'
Notice Is hereby "given that the folcustomers
to
can
I
refer
yon
among
Bettler
filed
notice
named
has
lowing
of Ills Intention to. make final proof the best people of tha town. I gnaranaaUafacUoa.
I
and
When
dean
t
Ih'eupport of his'claim, and that said
proof will be made before United pre a nil 11 tooas use new. casrgvi
, , (
States court commissioner at Las Ve- reasonable. Glre ma a calL
gas, N. M., on September 28. If05, Bridge St.
Laa Vegan, New Mes
viz: Fells Gutlerree for the SV

Tewllor

sr.d

BRILXjE

K

That r.Tado Lao Voooo Fcmcuo
.11-

Proprietor and Owner.

'5.00

..

s,

u.trn.-Ut- y.

The Puro Mountain loo

&PATTY

15.00
Kftn
5.00

Ve-lea- s,

PLAZA, OLD TOWN.

HEAD

"v

60c

15.OO

e

1

$3,227.50

SUT. SE4
16

-

i

n

U

DRO, BOTULPH, Praaldont.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

16.00

a

: ;.

1

Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

. 15.00

R

.

i

Seaita. Fe. New Mexico. :

GEO. E. ELLIS,
I

-

Screen Lump Soft Coal, CLOSING OUT SALE

S

50c

,

,;:.

mi,

PT-JOntL-

is.nn

,,.

, , . ; , .

REMEDY CO.. 117 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y

THC EVREKALOL

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

CERKILLOS

wuu ino.lel

!

innn

Total

FUEL DEALER .if

frjiirtm

I

innn
innn

v"

A. A. Pona
J. C. Joi.ey

."

Flr Proof, Electric Lighted,
8tsam Heated, Centrally Locsteu.
Baths and. Sanitary Plumbing
ff
Throughout.
LargA Sample Room for Com
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.

Ron

E. W. Hart ....
Bros'
fSimpkins
......
T
t
A "
. IlUllf.tr
ej WfU.
Ben Bruhn
E. H. Salasar
Wm. T. Reed
S. Patty
Ieandro Lucero
Pete Easleer , . . . .
I

Not aomelhlng that will cure everything, bnt a Hpeciflu prmcrlbwl for 01 er thirty yeitn by
)M'tor Burittw, ontt of Lomlon'a iuohi celcbrateil nkln apaclaUwtii.
The Eurekalol Ecitrna Cure la tht famona
guarrantwl loqnlckly relieve an
iwi maiicntly cum any duace ot thenkln or aoalp, H In purely sntlwptlc and germicidal. Wi
have thountuda of tKtttnontala to vrove the trae virtue ot Ita poaltive cure.
Don't weate your time end nione y on "curc-allaThry abnolutelj do no (rood.
Write to na at onoe tor our famoua Eurekalol Ecuaii Cure. It will tell tbe atory that s
more convincing than pavi of argnmrnt. PrU-- povtpaid, SO pod t and 11.00.
Don't suffer from theme tortnreoome Piles. One application ot tbe famous Esrekalel Pile
Cure will gl
immediate relief. 1'rioe. postpaid, 80 wnt.

The 47th Year

SANTA; F.E.' N.' M.1

;;

N. B. ROseberry

s

ubber Stamp.
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John A. Papen .
W.' G. Koogler

-

15.00
25.00
37.50
25 on

Gregory
J. Herron ....
W. C. Barnes
Robt. Scrutton :
N. O. Hermann
Mrs. Frank Stress

CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

HOTEL CLAIRE

25.00
25.00

K. Iwls
L. Helfrich
' W. W.
Wallace
J. N. Furlong ,.,

'

'

10.0Q

T.

Company

t

1

..

&

Lr. h. w. Hour

HARRIS..

EUREKALOL

.

..
..15.00

J. K. Martin
Mrs. Wm. Rawlins
E. G. Austen
A. T. Rogers, Jr.
W. J. Lucas
Dr. F. E. Olney
Levy Bros.
B. Mlnot
O.
D.

Union Gasoline Engines, the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Caroline Engines : fo
Running Printing Prewe.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-fl- t,
Wood 8awing, Electric
'
Light Plants, Laundries.

..

Las Vegas, New Mexico

f

.. 25.00
,.15.00
.. 15.00
.. 15.00
15.00
10.00
15.00

and Binders

On Railroad Track.

15.OO

Jude

I.

s

Dniggleta or t.jr nmil j Trial Slzo, 10 cents by mall.
ELY BKO'UIEKS, (A Warren Street. New York

10.00
15.00
30.00

,

Horse Bakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses

Complete Line of Amo'e Soap Alwaya on Hand

Allays inuainuiatiun,
Jo.nn I Ileal!
and Protects
Membrane. RHturra tlx
20.00 Bcune of Tute and the
SinrlU LarK Hizp, au ccnt at

W. G. Haydon
Dr. T. B. Fest
H. O. Coors
OPtfe Co
A. Duval

,

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

CATARRH

n-- ',n

Sabln
Hotel La Pension
inns vueganrt

ill

'

Co

......
......

Lewis

&

Earickson

rent'furnishid

Arente.

&

tssinser

and lots for salt In all parts
of tha ctty.
Ranch properties of all sisea for talf
from six acres to 1.600 aerea wtu
plenty of water for IrrigacloB.
Several vacant store rooms for real
in good lotstlon.
t
f 1
jail and see as tf, you want to sail.
' rest or boy Real Estate, at
Douglas

,

Dr. B. D. Black ..
George W. Ward ...
H, W. Greene ..,
Mrs.. C. Waring
Lehmann'g bakery
T. T. Turner
Henry Levy
Ryan & Blood

Hou-- es

Las Vegas Iron Works

.

W. M. Lewis
E. P. Mackel

.

,

LAMBER.TSON

K

..

Henry Lorenzen

ReaJ Estate

.'

Dining Room will be
closed after Sept. 30.

J.

Co.

Rosenthal Furniture

Russell

WHOLESALE anocEOG
17001, mono m:d fzltc

:atarrh

THE

37.50
la
23.00
10.00 Ely's Cream Balm
10.00 Guy and pleasant to
In7.50 Obi'. Cunlafua DO
jurious drug.
22.50 It l quickly ahtorbed.
00 00 ' Ulve nlier at once.
1' Opena and Cleanse
-"" me ivaui rwnuct COLD

.

Eldorado hotel

res-

punt, and has never realded upon,
Improved and cultivated the snme as
required by the homcntead law, since
aid entry. Said parties are
mnkltiK
hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allega
tion nt 10 o'clock a. ni. on September
21. 1905 before the Itearlater
nd Receiver at the United States Land Office in Santa Fe. New Mexico.
The said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1H05.
set forth facta which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made. It Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica
tion.
MANUEL R. OTERO.,

CLEAN8INO
AND HEALING
CUIUS FOR

- i;

Dr. E. B. Shaw

has not

liiiul.

thereon for more than six months

Register.

2000
j't i.f

H. B. Smith
C. V. Hedspock
M. L. Cooley
A. O. Wheeler
.rns. o Byrne

Browne & Manzanares Co

luKt

15.00
25 00
25.00
15.00
37 50

Siorledfr,Shoe

AND UNFURNISHED.

ANNA

Greenbereer

ChnR. Gie?e
.1.
C. Schlott

N.

the said

NhKUihmed

ided

to prove his continuous residence up50.OO
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
50.OO
Roman Gutierrez, of Laa Vegas, N.
30.00
M.; Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,
?0.00 N.
M.; Isaac Bachnrach, of Las Ve40 00
gas, N. M.; Simon Bacharach, of Las
20.00
Vegas, N. M.
25.00
MANUEL R. OTERO,
15.00

S. Move

Ontic hotel
The Hub
Wm. White
lv, J. Tau pert
A. K. Harris
N . S. Bcldcn
I V.
Pilaris
C. D. Boucher

!

Kdwnrd J. I'f tint 11, ronteatee, in which
It l fllleped that conteMtee tins wholly

ft

F. J. Oehrinu
John S. Clark

Low Rate to Grand Canyon, Ariz.
On September 20th and 21st, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets from Albuquerque to Grand Canyon and return at $20 for the round trip. Tickets for the New Mexico Territorial
Fair at Albuquerque will be extended
for. parties (Vesirlng to make
the
trip. The tickets will be good for return passage from Grand Canyon for
ten days from aate of sale.
W. J. LUCAS. Agent

1

MRS.

&

....

summer and winter resort, flrst
class meals and first class beds.
Prices reasonable.
-

-

SANTA FE,

stage.-accomodation-

.

BEST APPOIMTMEHTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTEM1IOH

t

miles west of La$
Mineral Hill. New

20

M.

WILLIAM VAUGHN.

NOISY BROOK

Co

S'.lvn'fc Fllva
Adrlaido Gonzales
I.udwln W. llfeld
J. P. Bond
Cash
Bachnrach Bros
Vincent Trudcr

Smis'

h

it,

Ireland
Westerman
Mann's drug store

And Pmmtry

r

2t

l

for N. W.
U N. W.

15.00
75.00
37.50
37.50
25,00
Register.
10.00
FRED MULLER,
Receiver.
10,00
20,00
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
10,00
50.no
Homestead Entry No. 5900.
25.00
New Mex50.00 Land Office at Santa
ico, August 17. 1905.
15.00
Notice Is hereby given that the fol50.00
23.00 lowing named settler bas filed notice
13.00 of his Intention to nuke final proof
40.00 in support of his claim, and that said
15.00 proof will be made before United
25.00 States court commissioner at Las
M
on September 28, 1905,
25.00 Vegas. N.
viz:
Dnrlo
Jose
Gutierrez, father of
15.00
15.00 Estefanlta Gutierrez, deceased, for
W
SW y4 W',4 NWK Sec. 4,
10.00 the
15 N., R. 21 E.
T.
10.00
He names the following witnesses
"5.00

Dr. Win. Cnrtlns Bailey
Mis. lr'g Rll

In , the beautiful Rociada PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE.
valley near the mountains
Nicest of everything1 in the
market.
..THE..
Pure mountain water.
Write or phi.ne to
Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

&

Ronero Mercantile
Dnvls & Svdrs

WM. BAASCH
Omilelitum

Coo

street Railway Co

Erb

RANCH

150.00
150.00
150.00
150,00
150.00
150,00
10.00
75.00
15.00

Del Chambers

.T.

CUTLER'S

Co

&

Kelly

Orot.fi,

7403, nnulo January 27, 103,
' N. W. V of Sep. 25 N. K.
N. K. '4 Section
4 nnd N.
2fl. Township 16 N. RanKel3 E.. by

entry No

"

...

H 11 Ml a.
:0

ra

a. m

aao ot Nortbeaatara
and Southern Paclflo.
No 1 makes olose
:' connection al Tor-ranwith the Gold
en State Limited, No. 9
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. Na S
2 makes close con- oe

i

;

nectlon with Qolden 9
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Diulny, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire S
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
?
I
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen Manager.
?
ALFRED 1. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
?
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.
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THE OPTIC COMPANY

POLK'S ALIBI.
' The Denver paper which quote
Governor Folk as saying that Colonel
Bryan would be a good man for second place on the ticket must be Jok
ing. Mr. Polk may be uriduly puifed
up with a sense of hla own Import
ance, but he Is not an Idiot, Kaasita

MONDAY,

VEGAS CAILY OPTIC.

SIMPKINS BROS.
Buooewtor to

Delivered to any part of the city between
the bourn of 7 a. ra aud lu j. in.
'
Per Gallon, $2.00; per Quart, 60 centa.

COLORADO 247

17, 1905.

and eee i s when your eyes smart a id
burn. Pefects of vision cauesc
th
eye strain may be remedied byHsr.t
use of lenses If properly fitted.
is
ly lets Important than the lenses
the
of
the proper adjustment
i.nd eye glasses to the 'o
Glasses that are prescribed with the
n
o
greatest skill and accuracy are
so worn, that they fall of their pur
pose. Indeed their false adjustment
may produce the very opposite
suits, and thus Drove harmful. Why
not bring your y trouble to us?
We grind our lenses and fill ocdlits
crescrlptionsi broken lenses matched
orders receive prompt auenxion.

GIBSON and SEITZ

TELEPHONESi

SRI'T.

tptc-tscle-

VEGAS 415

i

Journal
PROCS2DINC3.
county commissioners sustained.
the Journal eoiltnt fee) ea
Perhaps
In the matter of C. C. Cut on from
u
pected to know that "If you are It In
(font nned From Page One.)
the action of the board of cot ity comDenver Post It Isn't so.'
auditor is hereby ordered to Investi- missioners of Santa Fe coui y as to
ASiM"! CJtAHAM MoNAHY. BdMtf. the
labaldon
o
gate the same and report to the the raise made on the
the appeal Is rejected and the
officials.
grant,
never
liroijer
Here's
to
the
may
Blues,
they
UitCmPTION RATI.
without prescription. Mall
board of county commissioners)
lose.
of
of
the
the
matter
lu
the
appeal
OARR1BR OU MAIL
UlUrMID
TAUPERT, JEWELER ANO OPTtOIAH
ROBERT
o
In the matter of the appeal of
company
Hoy Land & Live Stock
111 ADVANCE.
Las Vegas Is new at the fa r busi from the action of the board of county Thomas B. Catron from the action of
ness, but she has set a new standard commissioners of Mora county, the the board of Santa Fe county, raise
UmMooM
Mo Mi..
for advertising such doings.
appeal was sustained as to the value on Santa Fe county property, the ap
.
m.
a
4.00
of the town site of Roy, and the bal- peal Is rejected and the county como
T.tO
sustalne.
to
missioners
IsT'iilTi'lf
of
on
raise
ance
property
WiT Win
Missouri is trying to force a provi remain as fixed personal
In the matter of the appeal of the
by the board of counTke Weekly Optic.
is the
and
dential boom on Senator Warner
of
National bank of Albuquerque
First
of
said
commissioners
Kxpcrlence teaches that, the smoothest sidewalkkick
county
ty
Tear.
Jt.OO
no
to
are
up
Jm
coun
There
cement.
of
one
of
Mismade
board
the
of
from
action
on
the
splinters
the
Mora.
1.0U Governor Folk Is egging
SI
snd (ret Into your shoes aud feet such as are found In
In the matter of the appeal of the ty commissioners, Bernalillo county,
souri democrats to get up a boom for
board walksaud there are no bricks to get loose and cause
assessor of Torrance county regard the appeal Is rejected and the county
him.
von to stumble. My three years of cement sidewalk
MONDAY, SEPT. 17, 1906.
sustained.
D.
commissioners
Carpening the .assessment of F.
are
"..I
.'
o
building iu Las Veas ulford me the experience you Give
of
the
In the matter of the appeal
ter and company, the appeal Is rewalk
built.
new
want
whou
for
effort
make
your
you
should
lookiug
Las Vegas
every
NARROW OUAOe TACTICS.
jected and the assessment Is to re State National bank of Albuquerque
me a chance to talk with yu about it. I have the only
to be strongly represented at the main as fixed by the county commis- from the action of the board of coun
stone crusher in the city.
granite
ty commissioners, Bernalillo county
The editor of the Las Vegas Optic territorial fair. Especially a..ould the sioners of said county of Torrance.
In the matter of the appeal of the the appeal Is rejected and the board
in tnr obit man on earth "who knew eiourslon next Wednesday be well
W W.
Vegas Phone 286
assessor of uncoin county against of county commissioners sustained.
that a majority of both houaea of the patronized.
,
the
of
r
In
matter
the
the
Im.
of
la at congress were In favor of aepar
the
assessment
Alamogordo
appel
the
o
ate statehood." There's nothing like
nrovement company, the appeal Is re Denver & Rio Grande railrt 1 com
over
f
it .crest
The heavy wind that prevailed
jected and the assessment shall stand pany regarding the
nerajr the only one In your class.
The above paragraph from the AI a good part of Mexico has been ex as fixed by the county commission- in the Santa Fe union depot, B e ap
peal is sustained In part and tbs one
buiueraae Journal furnlahea not the plained. The Albuquerque fair man ers of Lincoln county.
Geo. half interest of said railroad company
of
of
the
matter
In
the
appeal
flrat Instance by a good many of fran-- agement Induced Firend Bradenburg
and Frank Bond from ' the on the said union depot U hereby
Ue attempu of the editor of the to send on his ecqulnoctal blow a few W, Bond
r.ctlon of the board of county commis- assessed at $1,800, all the balance to
paper to appear funny when' he suc days ahead of time.
sioners of San Miguel county, the ap remain as returned by said railroad
'
,
.
ceed! only In maklnr himself appear ,
O
peal I sustained In part and that por company.
in
three
an
Go
as
undivided
matter
of the appeal of
In
assessed
tlon
the
no
ridiculous. We haven't, we must ad
found
The governor of Indiana
in the Preston Beck George W. Hickox from the action of
Interest
Quarter
Masonic
Block
where
whoa
an
officer
of
in
mit, the highest possible opinion
difficulty removing
27,176 acres shall be valued at the board of county commissioners,
the editor who will deliberately quote official acta were unsatisfactory an3 icrant,
Give
is
thlrtv cents ner acre and the balance Santa Fe county, the appeal is eus
a part of a sentence in the attempt 'the official knew when he bad of said land as described' at $1.25 per tained in part, making the final as
delivered
tO convict another writer of a view enough and promptly Bent in hla resig ace.
sessed valuation of said Hickox in
order.
city. Phone
!n the master of the appeal of S. Santa Fe county $13,725.
which the Quotation of the whole sen nation as soon as the governor had
board
of
the
assessment
R. Blake from the action
It appearing from the
tenee would not support.
,
ordered his removal.
of county commissioners of San Juan rolls of , San Miguel county that the
, We apokt of New Mexicans who
,
0
county, the same Is rejectfd and the First National bank of said county Is
Both Phonos
that a majority In both houses A Las Vegas queen for the Albu board of county commissioners bus not assessed in an equal manner with
No.
f
other property In said county, and in
of the last congress were in favor of querque carnival and for the gorgeous tamed.
In the matter of the appeal of the accordance with the orders of this
separate statehood and yet hadn't the Montezuma ball would be a first class B. P. O. E. No. 4C0, of Santa
at' their regular January meetFe, from
to make another effort to sa advertisement for Las Vegas and for the action of the board of county com board
ing, therefore, it Is ordered thl ; said
the Las Vegas fair, especially If the missioners, Santa Fe county, the ap bank be assessed on personal proplt, v.. ....... ,
1
PECC S
LOGAN i
LAS VEGA8 '
Perhaps a helMosen New Mexicans queen's float should display an em peal Is rejected and the board of coun erty by the proper officials in i icord-ancwith the rulings of this board
have expressed that view to up. They Mem adVlBlng the crowds to "Vamos ty commissioners '.sustained
of the appeal of the and in equal manner wlth 'othei bank
matter
In
the
.
that to Vegas."
any, "Yea, we are . aware
assessor of Grant County, regarding rtcck In the territory.
o
majority of both houses were with
the assessment of the Horse Shoe
The tax roll of McKlnley 'couniy
us ln: the fight last time, but then
The people of this city must make Cattle company, the same la rejected not being on file In the auditor's ofwhat can yon do, with the speaker every effort within their power to as leaving the final assessed valuation of fice
by law, for the use
the
at
said
their
company at $14,500.
board
the
of
regular Septemof
or
we
one
had
And
every
comfortable
sure
the
housing
against you?
only
It appearing from the assessment ber meeting, It is hereby ordered that
two votes to spare In the senate and guest who comes here to the fair next rollB on
file In the auditor s office for the auditor proceed to secure such
(Incorporated)
est time the majority may bo agalast week Though we have all other Rio Arriba county that a certain tract book as required by law.
uar
There being no further business bequalifications for pleasing the crowds of land in said county, known as the
grant,' comprising fore the board at this meeting, the
We1 have little patience with that and have not lodgings our pretensions "Tlerra Amarilla
acres and assessed In record of this day's proceedings
is
somewhat 524,515
view and with those who bold It. It as entertainers become
name
of C. C. Catron at a valua read and approved and upon motion
the
la,' in oar humble opinion a poor, worse than the sounding brass and tlon of $100,000, the same bsing un duly seconded and carried the board
cowardly, unworthy sort of an Amerl tinkling cymbals.
equally valued and assessed compared adjourns sine die.
Wool, Hides
o
with similar or like property In the
on who will admit that he baa a ma
j: S DUNCAN, Preslient.
a
Is
as
Is
ordered
it
Attest:
reservoir
therefore,
territory;
project
Jorttr With him and yet will not make ..The Las Vegas
' VENCRSLAO
that said prop
JARAMILLO,
Judge Long has re matter of equalization the
TUCUMCARI
a fight against such an arbitrary not sleeping.
ALBUQUERQUE
offiassessed
proper
be
erty
by
Secretary.
from
both
ceived
Engineers
letters
usprpatlon of power as Speaker Can
cials at $1.50 per acre for all timber
non exercised In the case of the terrl Reed and Hlnderlinder explaining land and thirty cents for all grazing
that the water return measurements lands, the same being the value fixed
torles last year.
The editor of the Journal, It he Is are still being taken and that the soil by the board of equalization at their
January, 1905, meeting for this class
not completely Ignorant , coocernlng Investigation had been delayed only of
property throughout the territory,
tbesw subjects on which he essays to by the serious lllneos of Engineer
In the matter of the appeal of the
Ojo del Eapirltu Santo land grant in
write, knows well that after the sea Meatus.
Sandoval county, It Is hereby assessed
ate had voted in favor of a separate
at thirty cents per acre for the purWest
The September number of the
statehood bill, the majority of the
pose of equalization and in accord
members of. the lower house would ern Review is an excellent number. ance with the values of the board on
have voted in the same way If the Among the moat interesting matters this class of lands, and the proper of
tyrannical word of the speaker had are reports by W. R. Eldson and Dr. flcials are hereby instructed ' to make
not. prevented a vote at all. It was H. A. Warner before the tow great the necessary corrections.,
Any land grants unknown or other
admitted by every writer on the sub- fraternal congresxes of the progress
wise, grazing lands assessed at less
ject, If perhaps the editor of the Jour, of the Fraternal Sanitarium move than thirty cents per acre are here
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
nal be excluded, and by every member ment.
by assessed for the purpose of equal!
zatlon at thirty cents per acre, and
of both houses, that If the vote had
o
the various officials are hereby In
Colfax county Is going to have
been taken in the lower house It would
have been in favor of the admission fair this year that will attract the at structed to make the necessary cor
winter business insure
UR
for fall
.
rections.
of New Mexico as a separate state.
tentlon and demand the presence of
ever,
The president of said territorial
for
reliable
popular prices
qualities being to
We believe, then, firmly that separ- large number of people In Northern board of equalization, Hon. Jas. 8.
from
those
us
continual
clientele
who
savin z in
.
. .
ate statehood has Just as good. If not New Mexico. The fair will be held Duncan, In accordance with section
AI
Hi
m
a'luw
noi,
win
of
laws
1903,
88,
2,
thereby
chapter
a better, chance In the next congress at Springer October 4, 5. 6 and
uuiweign considerations ot
price, yei
of said board
members
the
our
appoints
Having proved by investigation
offerings invariably repre-en- t
as Joint statehood. We don't believe There will be fine exhibits of grain to visit
counties as follows, or so
ever
reliable
that the speaker of an American vegetables and fruits; of stock and much of said counties as possible, for
qualities, they join
growing number who say
house of congress can euccecd very poultry, as well as Interesting pro- the purpose of ascertaining values oB
often In muscling the majority. We gram of sports. Las Vegas people railroad and other property, to be used
have the assurance of such men as will make a point of attending the fair by said board In fixing values for tax
ation purposes at the January, 1900,
Senators Blktns, Foreker and Clark at Springer In larger numbers than
meeting. Said members as designated
that separate statehood has a very ever before.
shall report in writing at the office
of the board on or before November
good chance In the next congress. The
We believe In statehood. We will 1st, t05. Expense are hereby allowentire democratic party and a good
SI j les i Lac'
ed for such trip and warrants order
Spreads
many republicans are In favor of It. A accept Joint statehood If we nraet, hut ed Issued
accordingly.
ot
and
Tailorcc
every principle
Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comfortables; exceplarge majority of the people of the by every right
Jas. S. Duncan, Rio Arriba, Colfax,
Justice and liberty this territory stioal San Juan, Mora and Union.
two territories are In favor of It.
tional values for one week's selling.
We do not confine ourselves to shov..ng i few
It Is poor Americanism and poor bo granted separate statehood. The ma
J. A. Mahoney, Otero, Dona Ana
of
and
the
models, but open the season with a van ity ot
Lincoln
and
early
Mexicans
New
who
congressmen
major
for
Jorlty
prefer
spirit
P.
R.
the most diverse styles from different makers, giving
Erveln, Quay, Guadalupe, San
Ladies Silk
separate statehood to desert the ity Of the voters of this country agfc?
Lace Waists
buyers a choice difficult, if not Impossible, to
cause at this Juncture, ana there is with that view. New Mexicans should Miguel and Chaves.
early
So
Sandoval,
McKlnley,
Alejandro
find elsewhere.
Immense purchase of Two Hundred Ladles'' Silk
every reason to believe that compara- not give up the fight for separate corro and Valencia.
has
vanish
statehood
until
so.
every hope
and Lace Waists offered at half the
Cenceslao Jaramllto, Taos, Santa
tively few of tbem have done
MATERIALS. Cheviots, Broadcloths,
price. These
Mixtures,
The Albuquerque Journal has not ed. By continuing the fight for separ Fe and Sandoval.
waists
are
made
of
Mannish
and
elegant
Overplalds
Suitings.
silk
and laces,
J. F. Hlnkle, Bernalillo. Torranc,
quality,
been able to advance a sound argu- ate stateood, they make the chances
and can be worn with any color suit The
ment In favor of continuing to fight of Joint statehood all the more cer Eddy and Roosevelt.
fronts
COLORS. Black, Navy, Brown, Wine, Gray and
Martin I.ohman. Luna, Grant and
and
back
of
tailored
for Joint etatebood to the exclusion of tain If they fail In the first regard Sierra.
new
pleats,
Green.
sleeve, cither the
full puff sleeve with deep cuff or the
The traveling aud'tor, Chas. V. Sif-hevarate ietehoo1 at thta it;."-- . It Not only will congress be more will
reguIafsUirt
hree-quarter
COATS.
to iiieet with
Fitted, Loose, Box and sleeve.
Is rather a habit of the Journal edi- Jng to unite on the Joint statehood ferd. Is hereby
as
at
members
as
tre
Reefer.
move
many
statehood
If
In
points
the separate
the absence of a legitimate plan
tor,
during the time, and especi
B
argument, or the ability to make one ment Is absolutely defeated but the possible
' SKIRTS. Pleated, circular or narrow gore, $7.50,
Rio Arriba, Mora, Berna
visit
ally
In support of any contention, to resort people of the two territories will be lillo and San Miguel counties.
$10.00, 112.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $17.50.
to abuse of his adversary or to ex- more ready to adopt a Joint statehood
In the matter of the appeal of the
We also beg to announce the arrival or Combs-all
Chlco Sheep company, of Socorro
constitution under such conditions.
You'll find them worth more
cruciating efforts to be funny.
han the prices
kinds. Ladies' Belts, Ladies' Pocket Books, which
county, from the action of the board
named.
of county commissioners of said counarticles will be sold at a very reasonable
price.
y, the appeal Is (ejected and the
board of county commissioners la sus
tained.
Ladies Kid Gloves
a
Men's Fall
Winter Suits
In the matter of the appeal of V. A.
Hubltell from the action of the board
Values $1.25 to $1.50
.
of county commissioners of Socorro
Two
In
hundred pairs
the lot. Fine Kid and Suede,
county, the appeal Is rejected and the
!
county iHtmmlssionera sustained.
the line of Trefonse, Ft IV who produces only the
also received
In the matter of the appesl of Fred
full line
t
to 7 1 2. In all
qualities. Bites art bra 5
Srholle from the action of the board
fall
BUita
of county commissioners of Socorro
In each
colors, as well as black a
white, every si
ftirniahinir
count y, the appeal Is rejeeted and the
color.
goods.
county rommlsMlont r sustained.
In the matter of the appesl of Juitn
The Glove
UrU from the action of the board
f county com nils loners of Socorro
CO county, Ike appeal Is rejected and the
JSnitnd at

patte&oi at Lot
atcanitUui tumor.
tA

Vegan

City

J.

il
A amootn aiaewaiit

l

WALLACE, Las

one-hal-

:

We Want Your Trade

-

s

to the New Market
the
everything
us a trial.
to any part of the
Meat
us your

;

up-to-da-

te.

LESTER SArWS,

knr

420

e

GROSS. KELLY

&

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

94-10- 0

and Pelts a Specialty

Tho rjopnet that Draws fa Our Splendid Vcluoo

BACHARACn BROS

0

.

preparations
ments than

uur

a

and

A.

mai
that

A.

A.

greater assort

the

At

A.

appreciate a

No plfcLce like BACHAR ACHS for
v

Autumn

cs'

merit.

Values

Blankets and Bed

Costumes

and

,

ord-.re-

d

Look at our window display

-

$1.00

Serb, Dccrsi Buildtrs' Hardware, Well Paptr
GkrSf Paints Vcrnichcs, Brushes.

Coal and Wood

Pair

C37C3

p;;rr.

bi-s-

2

1

CO.

and

uvercoais

event of the season

C0.C3

and

We have
a
of men's
and winter
overcoats and gents

and

Look at our window display

1

i

i

8HPT.

MONDAY,

17.

I'.m.V

LAS

worn

SpecieJ Attractions J
to Housekeepers

ftvke

In our New Open Stock of
KntflishSeinl porcelain and
ilaviland China, lit sets or
siugle pieces.
A beautiful Hue of Hand
Painted China uow arriving

one
with
You

Frh

n Slock t

Supplies Alwmy

WA RINGS.

LOCAL BRIEFS

ij

BUSINESS AN Cl NCEME4TS

AND

taaaaataa SStttt
Gehrtng'a for Tents,

nil

(mm

Eckert, an old-- t liner here. Im
to
Belen tonionow to work on
going

Ocphml PmUto,

$100,000.00

Call
meats.

at Turner's for

THE MARKETS

MTcnssi paid 0.7

9-- 3

The following New York moo k quotation!
Remember lOo li king at The SavF. W. McAllister of Paris. wer
reoiivi dj ijftj Hr., (Minbra UM ings Bank 8tore.
7 -- 8
Mo ,. s In the city on a business trip. chko Ifami J of Trade),
2
U,
rooms and Crockett
blx-kColorado Phone HUU.
YYk&i fhone
timlr own private wirtw from Maw
('. Sharp wont up to Trinidad this Sio over
Go to Gehrlng's for barm ss repairiYork, Chimiro and Colorado ripru.gn; oorrv
iu, rut on.
Harness made to order. '
014
ng.
of
firm
of
iba
a
Lotmn
isew
wjioiiilcnt
Kryan
York ami Clilcatro. memberx New York Stock
!'nnk Clay departed for St. Ixnls. KxchtiiiK ami I hicHKo Hoard of Trade, and Mrs. Chas. Ilfeld left this afternoon
Hp hi's never before been further east Wm. A. OtiH Co KaiiKunt w I'roknrx. Colo
for New York, whence she will sail
rado Spr'DifH,
than Trinidad.
for Germany, She will be accompa
Dr. Thbs. Harwood, who was here
nied as far as Altoona, Pa., by Miss
Monday, Sept. 18, 1905.
ov r unday, went home to Albuquer Dudcrlpt.on
Ulose Etna Bentheim.
'
:
AnmlKimatd Coppur
..'.......... tclty
quo this afternoon.
130
American SuKar
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em
n- - Blanch, the
veterinarian, depart Atchison Common
;
..91
C12 Lincoln Ave., both phones
balmer,
ed for the country this morning on a Alc'hiHon Preferred
k.1
i
t
B. & O.
dipping expedition.
1134
. ;..
Mi
Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
P.!r!ard De Graftenreid and family H.K.T
......
iAltou Com....'.
I av
Tablets. You get more and better
returned to their ranch home in Chicago
F. I
e
44
lirrilum Chaves county.
paper for 6c than In any other tablet
Colo. Hou
on the market.
" flrt pfd
Dv, Ball, Inspector for the bureau
" 2ud pfd..
87 S
rf ari"ial industry, has returned rom
The San Francisco Morning Call
.
tl-C G. W. .
t
Clayton country.
of Rose Ivy: She proved a rays
.
C.AO W4 says
Such an exhibition is
Vrs. J. F. Lane and sister are here Erie
51 !4 tery indeed.
the Santa Rosa country tfr re--r Bt pfd
beyond all criticism. Her singing deep
.
ain for a few days.
L. & N
1S0K ly impressed all
.

,.

Surplus $00,000.00

O. T. ItOSXWS, Oauhhr

choice, cheap

Dr. A. J. Iltchols and wife of M'lU
Mo., have gone up Mm canyon
where (hey expect to live In a tent
for the real of the full.

Pr..i,.,

H. OOlXft

o

e

f-- nn

Mo. Pao.

;..

onls A. Metsker, chief Btock inspec- Mftrooolitan
tor for the bureau of animal industry, Mex. Cent
wmt up the road last night. '
New York Central.
J. Murphey left last night for Norfolk
''ir"i rque to attend the meeting of BuadiiiK Oom.
T

Pennsylvania ....
r pharmacy board.
K.l. Com
Tr !b rt Clark will leave tomorrow
,
pfd

II

f't

Ann Arbor to do post graduate

vi r".

rt the university.

1074
;....127K

:

28
161
120
'

....

23
.

WW

AAntrantnii

n.a-fion-

Manuel Sanchez returned to thgjcity from his ranch.Sat-urdaCounty

34

,

s. p
luff voet.iP.
tt. Piul
d:iv. fcr Denver, in quest of sone
..:
Sou Ry
T.C. &I
,Ra 'ail Garcia of San Louis Obespo, Tex. Pue
Cull, is here taking medical treac-111- : 0. P. Com
. 8 8 Com
nt.

navlo

'Prtivi

U. 8 8. pfd

Clerk

y

'

- m,
36J

-

30

-- 132

87

.10H

.

...

Wabash Com..
WaliHsh pfd .........
W is Cent Com ....
" ta. Cent, pfd
W. U.
..
U. Leather Coin...

24

night.
Avtln;r Judell of Kansas City is
local merchants in the literals of the Kendall Shoe Co. . , O&W
Jos'fj h P. Joquel, a former employe Am. Smeltefti
8
of The Optic,, has returned to the city Money .............
and will again be employed by The
Kansas City Livestock.
Optic company.
Kansas City, Sept. 18. Cattle reMr. and Mrs. S. B. Davis will leave
!cn: rrew for Albany, N. Y., and other ceipts, 10.000; steady to 10 cents lowf nstf in .points tQ.be absent for Bix er; native steers, $4.006.00; southern
steers, S3.25tff3.G0: southern cows
bnlhs,
$1.6.ri(ff 2.80; native cows and heifers',
TM Schram of Detroit, Mich., the
$1.05(fi5.25: stackers and feeders, $2
e a ;ent of the Geo. Samuels com- 50&4.25; bulls, $2.003.25; calves,
pany. Is looking after the affairs of 3.t)00.5O; western steers, $3.004.-G5- ;
In the city today.
western cows, $2.?53.25.
H M. Letcher of New York arrived
Kansas City Sheep.
in trr city yesterday. Mr. Letcher is
Sheep receipts 5,000, steady: muta toes n of Wm. Springer and is corn-bi- tons $4.155.25; lambs, $5.257.00;
range wethers, $4.255.25; fed ewes,
'rig a visit with a business trip.
M.ss Moldey, an attractive young
Top la lady who has been the guest
Chicago Livestock.
r In r s ster, Mrs. Goelitz for several
Chicago, Sept. 18. Cattle receipts.
moi ths, left this afternoon for home.
30,000; steady to 10 cents lower:
Miss Halite Doran of Ogden, Utah, beeves,, $3.C56.35; cows and
heifers,
I ns r: tuned to continue her studies at
i..!o?H.bO; stockers and feeders,
hr Normal. She Is accompanied by
west
Texans, $3.254.50;
her mother.
erns, $.1.1004.75.
'
K rs. Fred G. Marshall came down
Chicago 8heep.
vrv, Vjjgoii Mound this afternoon
Sheep receipts 45,000, 10 cents low- and will be the guest of Mrs. C. H. er; native sheep. 13.10 4.90: west
Mtivy tir a couple of days before go- erns, $3.104.90; yearlings, $4.755.
0; native lambs, $5.GQ7.40:
west- ing on to. Albuquerque.
Jeff Roberts and wife of San'Marcial ems, ?5.606.75.
passed through this afternoon, bound
St. Lou s Wool Market
fcr ( astern points. The lady's sister,
St. Louis. Mo., Sept. 18. Wool
f'T? Nellie Parish, met them at the
steady; territory and western medluu,
train.
ZHr:ni; nno medium, 2226:
fine,
.

;

1

ad-va.- if

tint-compan-

,

n

.

Just Arrived

7

road wagons at
repository will be sold at re
duced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.
A line of fine

1444 Cooley's

.

Rnpublin Htmtl and Iron
H. pfd
Hep. I.

Just received Choice line of pie
ture moulding of latest designs. S,
R. Dearth.

Mrs. John Ott is here from Denver
the guest of Mrs. W. R. Williams. The
visiting lady is accompanied by her
daughter, Mrs. Eckert who will be
joined by her husband tomorrow,

Turner' for cheap meats.

9--

3

Prevent a case of sickness, perhaps a death, by having the Las Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
1

After seeing Miss Ivy there can be
no fear of stating that she is all that
is claimed for her. The exhibition
is at once wonderful, novel, humorous and interesting. Melbourne (Australia) Age.

PAID UP CAFiTAL,

CifV

THE

OR QUEEN

OF THE FAIR
Following Is the list of votes for
the leading candidates for queen of
the territorial fair up to 'Saturday
evening:
Miss Finch .'
..449
Miss Gibson
436
Miss Ilfeld
374
Miss Hubbell
....243
It will be seen that Miss Ilfeld, on
the votes she is getting in Albuquerque alone, is extremely Btrong. To
morrow the voting will be brisk and
If Miss Ilfeld i8 to win Las Vegas
must send her just as many votes as
possible tomorrow evening by tele
graph. A good friend of the young
lady will receive the votes and deposit
them in the secret ballot, just before
the polls close.
Las Vegas ought to be able easily
enough to cast enough votes to elect
Miss Llfeld as queen. It will be a
handsome tribute to pay to an extremely popular young lady and It
will be the biggest kind of an ad
for the Northern New Mexico fair.
If the queen comes from Las Vegas.
doubtless, her float, will display a
banner containing a royal proclamation authorizing the throngs to "Vamos
to Vegas." Votes may be fcast at
Murphey's or at Mrs. Mann's drug
store up to tomorrow evenlnc. but
the list must be completed early in

9-- 3
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FOR. SALE:

Opera Macaco

....

C. V. HED0COCK,

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Talophono 150.
MONARCH

Jctsn A. Papcn
Both phones 144.
'

I

HAVE A BARGAIN

prIvh nitA

THIS TIME.

cottage with
nearly new, 1025 Fourth 8t.,
of out buildings,
,fn 1,500. Plenty etc.
Will sell
iif s, hrubbry,
--

five-roo-

fiiMiUbed If desired.

StI

SILDIN.

j..

Truth.

riaza.

The Inwttmrnr anrl

Fnr
Ptnf
I Ul
lytlll
For Salt

'

At,

A

Tbemost desirable Broom house in the
city that we know of M0.00 per month.
75 ft on Seventh Mtreet well
located,

GEO. A. FLEAMNG,
Doujlis Avenue and 6th SI.

fJ.,

AUnaficr

Both Phortcn No. 450

RO&t.

ivy

A gtrHt musical event.
Iiifilii'll
mystery. Ytlmt I the nihility fore
that bHffl'd the acieiitihV world? IIkht
her eiUllte voice In (Jems of sung.
1KN MI.N
CMiit
lift tier. One hundred
Ten men
klmlUr fet

Lint

F."Z1Si JO, 30 eatCOo

RAN

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas for the famous Monarch Mai- leabie Iron Range, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

'

$35 to $00.

F. J. GEHR.ING. "SCf
Masonic
Douglas Ave

Temple

f

t4TU4itfTU4

v

The HygeiL Ice
from Pur Piatilld Watar.

Mad

PR.ICBS
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
35c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
50c
44
Less than 50 lbs.
"
75c

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

McGuire & Webb

t

BOTH POOKBS.

Bookkeeper A lady in Chicago,
keeping books, would move to Las
Vegas. If she could Becure a nosltlon
at reasonable wages. Address T Op.
tic.
3

A. S. MOVE
DUO OA

-

7

Go to

ennrra
a
Fop
;

--Fop Coor&ng torn
Kopm
Dy Dmy

OE

El Dorado IIdol
'Reopened Under
New Menigemtnt

its vt

Whol.ifc na HmTl
WHCAT
HlffbM.

Mrii

LA

C
.

MckI-r- n
-

bata-pl- e

.

'

coot.

I)iwhi(

n'liritr

inwrTnii
a

(T 'r.HriK
iln
I iroti t

SIGN WRIIINQ.
PICTURE FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, GLAtt,

ETC

Dinners

Can't Be Surpcssd.
Twelve yean he ha

hm

U

N. M.

PITTENGER,

PAINTS,

m t
to tn
limmmtny
invmtur will
tin

WhM or bale ta ftpita

VCQAS

Duvall's

I

-0

DODCIXTI1

514 Grand Avenue.

i

1-

prtoe

Oolorado Need

ltioiu in OoddhcUuo.

Mon
now drawing
ly roinrmt.l thruunb
t iCi, Inrrra.inir th

Dealer la

fL(4Rmri(n9iimk

8.

Mrs. J. B. STOUT

Hi

jiKrPr

J. R.SMITH,

UrnoTOtixJ
horonifhl
ad
NhwIjt KnrnlMhdTbrouirhoul
Htri(!tly Fint Vlmm mud
In IU AiiHintmctiU

op KontSi.

Us VrM' VnoneiU

.

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Schaefer's
Phfirraioy, Ol Sixth Sreet. Both
Phones 43.

Dv::o&n9

Uvsry Rlss,
For SsdeS IJorsms,

CMPKC9MMMO TRANSFER

CAULIFLOWER
ome Grown

K"

G.
r

llAUBRIl BLOCK.

A.T. Rogers, Sr

Wanted Second cook. Good wages
ting to everything will cost only three
Also dishwasher.
dollars and every citizen Is zxpected to right party.
'
Montezuma restaurant, 604 Lincoln
September 20 and 21
to provide himself with one or two.
avenue.
9
THE NEW ZEALAND WONDER
$3.5(1
Flexible . sole, price
Rowing Captains' Good Points.
C. E. Shepherd, who has been a
Other natty styles at $3, 33.50 We have never yet seen a captain dispatcher
Musical recital Wonderful Pheno
in the local Santa Fe ofof. a 'varsity crew who possessed a fices
menon. The renowned Prima Donna
some
for
been
months
has
past,
poor or retreating chin, a weak or offered
a position as chief dispatcher Dramatic Soprano and Unman Dynamo
turned up nose, a small neck, or a for
the Sioux
road at Minneapolis
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave. diminutive brow for irresolute eyes
nd will leave on No. 2 today to ac
Phrenological Journal.
cept the new position.
Old Age Po:tponed.
Wanted Three or four furnished
There is no one or hardly any one rooms for very
who Is not young now. At least we location must be light housekeeping;
good. Address M,
put off being old to the very last pos care
uptic.
sible moment. Our sex has so much
which helps in that direction, so many
He
Mrs. W. J. Grant and her son R. L
l'Vesh tomatoes, per lb
resources provided by progressive civi 3rant of
P aches, four lbs for....2;c
Milwaukee, Wis., were arlization.
23c
Sometimes it is positively rivals on the flyer this
Apples, lOlbs for
morning. They
hard to distinguish between sweet and .ome in hopes of
HiKky Ford canteloupes,
....
the younx
benefiting
choice each
twenty and fair and forty. Clare, In man's health and are staying at the

vnl tor dress. Light Kit
in Blucher la e, dull mat
whole quarter Patent Xid.'

i?

W30t

MOORE LUOBER

-

m

Full line of Libhy's oanntd
u.eat9. Meat market in connection with grocery.

IAS YS0A9

Hot

.

A good opportunity for anyone wish
larire stock of 0ueen Qual
to take part In the parade. See
ing
P.
C.
con-iiv Shoes for ladies,
Carpenter has the contract
advertised by A. T. Rogers
for
the
season
sale
Stanhope,
of
tickets
for
the
tint' of fine dress goods
Northern New Mexico fair and irQ Sr.
made up in the latest styles call on everybody. The tickets admitA

.Pro,

030,000.00

tftepouMHotkmm In

order to telegraph the returns to Albuquerque. Those voting must notify
(he management of the store In order
that a record of the number of vot
may be kept. Votes are five cents
each and envelopes are provided in
Parties going to the country will which to deposit the money.
consult their best Interests bv calling
at CIav
Rogers' livery barn where
Turner's meats are the best and his
nice rigs at. reasonable prices may al prices the cheapest.
ways De bad.
1145
Housekeepers! remember the ladles'
Several of the west side citizens ex Home with a
jar of fruit or a glass
pressed regret that the Mayflower of jelly.
band should have played on the Plaza
last- night, believing that owinr to
$10 REWARD!
fact tf tbf death ol Archlt':o
On
w.
the
uld have been more rcom
H.lt h
night of Aug. 1, 1905, a span
ly to have postponed the engagement of small mules, belonging to the city
of Las Vegas, were taken, out of the
Will C. Barnes returned from the city corral by unknown persons.
A reward of $10 will be given for
ranch at Dorsey this afternoon. Miss
Blanche Rothgeb will remain at the any Information leading to the reranch as the guest of Mrs. Barnes for covery of said mules.
One mule Is of a
a couple of weeks.
Description:mouse color, branded "B" on left side,
The young man who is saving and is about twelve hands high. His
money is traveling on the road to mate is of a reddish bay color, a little
wealth; and the Plaza Trust A Sav smaller, his right ear cut to a sharp
ings bank stands for him as the gate- point. .
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept 1C, 1905.
way of success.
Ed Ward, City ' Marshal.
,
For Esmeralda high class fruit,
green label, go to Oraaf Hyward's
and Davis 4k Sydes'.

8.110

;

.

UflO,

Cattle Inspector Walter O'Brien
1 Rubber Tire
went down to Sec Romero's ranch this 2 New bug-gies-,
18Q20.
morning to dip the mangy horses that Phaeton, 1 New Stanhope, and
Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty
V.'anted First class grocery clerk. have been roaming the ranges of San 2 Deliver
wagons.
Call it. The Optic or address "Y" this Miguel county for too long a time.
'

office.

At. OssSSsp

f. D. JAKUAI2Y,
mrr osposm.

0TO

?
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m

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUK

..

,

j;

omoEnot

the Santa Fe cutoff.

One hundred cunvna cols for rent.
Call at Crltes' second hand more.

LULU

OF LAS VEGAS.

8 14

A. R.

WAKINGS,:
519 Sixth Street

PERSONALS

VlOAt OAILV OPTIC.

catered to Las Vecin

iha

mid
without the
of iiMlirlilui.1 inorlgmm

linn Hhmtimhi of niihxl. and
II dMlrtl tntormailua Klrtui on

rquM
MCTM

SURPLUS

'jllifjJilUHDIil'

S00.ooa.uo

a

The mcala, the ttrrice,
the prices, hare been

SSJOSO.QO

awm

weighed thoroughly,
.

and found not want
"..'

Co to

DUVAaS
log Rct.n.

Ly

t

vro.

lm

ihm.

nf

I
oiiit thing very
about die rupla.n' iay-IiiThe eleven clmneei that he accepted wt re wlnnml all difficult onea,
whlto (he thro that he fumbled were
nil no
school lny nhoiiUI
thnt
hnvp hRd nn trouble In Kfttlng thtni.
Nothing hut the Mti'BdlfNt kind of
rl' and It
plRvlnii will win the fair
In up to him to
down. If he
dn' thU, In ronrucUon with hU
ho nilnht win Ki)ni(R inntwid of
throwing them hwrv,
The Kanie whs lout In tb eleventh
InnlnK by the old reliable. Hilly TayOnil'-polor.
hit to nhort atop and
afe bv fore InK Iawt. out at ace-onI Anderunn then liimmed one
out to n'lly. who let It ko through
lilm and both OnlleROH and Anderson
made the rlreult. It wbh a bad and
roatlv error, but we'll hove to ihhr It
mi this time on hla promlao "never to

GOODNESS.

PEOPLE.

v-

ARE YOU GOOD?

- CEBITS

Ensffjas
'

ARE.

''

do It

again."
Although the defeat was In nowlae
roRtly, It will probably teach the Bliioa
to piny ball and Jump In and win
when they have a ohanee.

rr

T

SPORTS
One of the worst exhibitions of baae
ball playing that hat taken place on
the loeal diamond this season, was
tilaved Sunday and resulted In the
Blues lowing a second extra Inning
contest with Santa Fe. 1
The headwork In the field, on the
bases and at the bat were punk ao
gath
punk that the few fans who had
"
ernl, expecting the Blues to settle
down and wipe out the defeat of the
day before, were sadly disappointed.
The game "had only one redeeming
feature the playing of Pitcher Cable
at jiecond base. In tne seventh in- nlnx. the boy, by two remarkable.
stops, put an end to Santa Fe,'s
The flrat play was the top
of a ground ball that a player, with
two Rood legs had. no. license to get,
bu Cable with one leg trailing in"
the .dust bopped on to it. Alarld hit
one down between first and second
that had double-blnglwings attached
to It, but Homehow Cable headed It oft
and threw tho young batter out at
flra). In the aatno Inning, with three
men on.baseR, Hester hit a Mne drive
toward center field that Billy Taylor
was preparing to dodge, but it never
goti anywhere near him, for Cablj did
an rRcrolmtlc stunt, by going Into the
airland pulling it down with one hand.
It was a remarkable stop and half the
pejstators didn't know that Cable had
.'

run-Rettin-

e

-

AB. R. II. A. P. E.
3 2 0 4 1

Santa Fe.
Anderson. 3b
AnderRon, 2b
PettiiR, c ......
I

,....7

4
2

D.

0. Parsons, lb
W. Parsons If

HeKter, p ...
flalleKos, cf
Lopez, rf
Alarld. ss

......

6

.......6

C

1

5

1

'

2
9
8

0
0
3
0
0
3

4
4

6

0
0
4
2

11 11 12 30

I

r.

mum

Anderson,

T.t i li a

Vi

C.

3b

1-

Rathburn,

Taylor, rf
Cross, rf
Harmon, p
Cable. 2b

...

Santa Fe.
Anderson,

1

0
0
0

3

3

0
0
0
0

1

0
1 10
0 4
0 5
0 4
0 1
0 3
2 0

0

3

0

1

2

...5

2

0
2

4

1

1

5
5
5
3

0
0
0
0

1

2

U

1
1

1

3

1

15 33

7

...,fi

130

2
4

3

2

...C
Pettus, c
Parsons, lb ......
5
Parsons, If
4
Rathburn cf
5
J. Alnrld, ss' ;
.1. Lopez, rf
5

1
1

1

0
0
0
0

2
0
0

Gallexos, p

1

0

ft

8 16 33

(5

5

6
2 9
0 10
0 0

1

1

5

-11

5

SCORE BY INNINGS

414

rt

hits, Pettus, Edmunds, Brown, Rath- burn; earned runs, Las Vegas 3 Santa
Fe 3 stolen baaea. D. Anderson; left
on bases. !
Vegas 9, Santa Fe 12;
struck out, by Fanning 5, by Hester

v.r

1200000000
2000000100

.

1

4

36

.
n
wo
hlts:
,tS'
Brown. 2 Pet us.
arson8;
Pa"on:
?' Afnod("0n 3.,0' Santa
JJ"2,
Fe
run,
k.
hntiu nfr panninar i nff
.8: stolen base 'Pettim. W. Parsons.
Mi'H hi'
nil iiv iiiii'iit'i. iv. iiiuri nun .
0T1 "
VegBB 7. Si mta Fe
'
0 n. P.r.nn.
W Pnraon. Hmum
Gal- Rarhburn: wild 'pitch. Fanning; rum ll1rn?Kmt hy H.armon' ?
OH'
"MspS On imilS, OTl. Ha rmon
ITm.
hnli nrnwn.PrIflPO hit
"
' r 2 off Gallf kos 1 ; hit, by pitcher. D. An
' "
r . ..'K.;.w'
derson; balk ball, Harmon. Umpire,

..a
V.::r:.T..T:.'?n;';;r;
.

-

,

't

11

Pt-nB- -

indifferent playing and
deneo lost the UliieR an' eleven-Innin-

rW:

'

.

1

over-confl--

g

contest wUh,fianta,Fe at Gallinas
park Saturday, by a Rcore of 6 tb 4.
The game was one of those slow,
drauplng affairs that always makes
one wortder when its all going to be

C- -

&-

-

Las Veoas 8erles.
''Although the purse offered is not as
large by $700 as that offered by the
TerrltorSfll
Fair
the
aftsoclafion,
Northern New Mexico fair hnse hull
tournament promises to be a hot one.
At least five teams will be In the run- ning. and four of them are the best
m tpe southwest. - The Albuquerque
Browns have sent Ip their list of play- ers, and of course the piuea will be
there. From Colorado will come two
teams, Trinidad and Ouray, both re- puted to be loaded with Western

M

,;

,.

K

hs

ARCHITECTS.

Gserge H. Hunker, Attorney At law
Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N

MOLT

Frank Sprlngtr, Attorney at
Crockett building,

Ottice In
Vegas. N.
U. S. CUSTOM HOUSE, NEW YORK.
In

Lai

un cuunrucLuin won nr
vinnsi
and supei intended. Office
niuuiujrB uuiiaiuK. niza. lab vmmmm
HYSICIAN.

The only
garments
'Custom-made- "
and
a
SOCIETIES.
good
to
the
which lend Impreaalvcnesa
I. O. O. r Las
No. 4
Vegas
thousands in and around this house meets every Monday evenLodge,
In at the)'
of Uncle Sam are the CORRECT hall. Sixth street. All visiting brethren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
CLOTHES FOR MEN labeled
M. Moore, N. O.: Antonio
Lucero,
V. G.: T. M. Elwood. secretary;
W.
ready-to-we-

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic
office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las

ar

phy-Biclt-

a

U.

THE HUB
To cure an aching back,
The pains of rheumatism,
The tired-ou- t
feelings,
' You must reach the
spot get at the
cause. '
In most cases 'tis the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Tills are for the kidneys.
Charles Blerbaeh, stone contractor,
living at 2C23 Chestnut St, Eric, I'a
"For two
says:
years I had kidney
trouble, and there
was such a severe
pain through my
loins and limbs that
I could not 6 loop
or straighten
up
without great pain,
had difficulty in getting about and was
unable to rest at
night, arising in tho
morning tired and
worn out. The kidney secretions were
and deirregular
posited a benvy sedi
Doctors treated aie for rheument.
matism, but failed to help me. I lost
nil confidence in medicine, but Doan's
Kidney Pills relieved me so-- , quickly
ond so thoroughly that' I' gladly, made a
statement lo that effect for publication.
This was In 1898, and during vthe six
gears' which have elapsed I have never
known Doan's Kidney Pills to fail."
,A' FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Bierbach will
N mailed on application to any part of
ihe .United States. Address
n
Co., Buffalo, X. Y. Fob sale by
all druggists; price, 50 cents per box.

1

C.ma.

hours by appointment
DENTISTS.

Established

1888

I.

Meets first sad third
e?enlngs, eaeb month, et
Knights of Pythias HalL
Vlstttnc
brothers are cordially Invited.
Monday

DR. Q. L.

a

o. HUAtA, malted Knier.
T. & BLATJVBLT, Bee

REACH THE SPOT.

W1

ITS

JENKINS,

Dentist.

Thursdays In each month. Visltlcr
brothers cordially
Invited. M. 3
Williams, w. K.; Cbar'es H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

ASSAYING.
Q. A. Collins.

W. W. Corbet.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
0 CORBET & COLLINS
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Assaying.
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hail. Civil, Irrigation and: Mining Engineers'
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley. noble
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice. grand; Mrs. Santa Fe,
.
.
.
New Mexico.
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Eastern Star, fteguiar commiralc
Homestead Entry No. 5670.
tlon second, and fcjrt'i Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
'
ers and sisters are cordiclly Invited
August 17, 1905.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron; I Notice Is hereby given that the fol- -I
S. R. Dearth. W. P.;
Mrs. Emms lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
Benotllct, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell in
support of his claim, and that said
Treas.
proof will be made before United
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brotner-hoo- States court commissioner at
N. M., on September 28, 1905,
hall, every second and fourth
viz:
Roman
Gutierrez, for the NW
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome 14 Sec. 33. T. 16 N R 21 E.
aav UB1UCO tuo .uuu w lug wiiutrooes
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
to
his continuous residence upsachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief on prove
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
of records.
W. H. Garner, of. Watrous, N. M.;
Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Fraternal Union of America. Meet
Lucero, of Gdnzales, N. M.;
first and third Tuesdav evenings of Luciano
each month in the Fraternal Brother Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
hood hall, west of Fountain Sousre.
- .
,
8 o'clock N. P.
Register.
Sund, F. M.; W.
,0 Koogler, Secretary.
Las-Vega-

d

2

Mo
Fraternal Brotherhood,
every Friday night at thelt
ball In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vis
iting members are always welcome

,

The

102, Meeta

PARLOR

?

JAMES N. COOK,

FIRST
:

',

.

President
.

BARBER SHOP

tot.

0.L.0BB00tY.

CLA8S

WORKMEN

Lincoln Avenue

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

k

Sept.
16 to 30

Sept.

L 16 to 30

AT

i

1:1

in

teh'

LVJ

Merchandise
The Live Store of
What need of much tevlk. Our prices Speak
Up-to-Da-

ie

hr

......

Some Astonishing Low Prices on New Silks

e

,

....

e

i

stolen bases.

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP

H. Yanow, a gold stick pin for the
pitcher making the most strikeouts In
anv one game.
T. Y. Maynard. jeweler. Ink stand
to pitcher permitting least number of
pits for a single game.
f F.J. Houston, sport In
goods mer
Chant, pair of base ball shoes for
tho first double piny.
j Harry Johnson, sporting goods merbase ball bat for the most
chant,
double plays during the tournament.
i Klrster Bins., vfgar manufacturers.
One box of Havana Puds to the out
fielder havlni? the most
dur
Ing the tournament.
put-out-

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Crkttt

BsildiRjt. nth St.

JEFFEttON

t
A

RAYNOLDS, Prfsidcnt,
A. B. SMITH, Vice PrtiiderL
D, RAYNOLDS. Cadwcr.

rIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Am'I Cuh.tr.

general banking business

Interest

ttu

lrans(ted.
iuon time deHlts.

Domeetlc and Poreiga ICirhacgt.

'

C. A."Mat8on ft Company

s

one box

cf stationery to the outfielder having
the most assists for the series.
.1. Mandell and Dan Padilla. one silk
t and one rIIU handkerchief for the
catcher having the most
Leon Hrtr.oc:. one lwx of
t
clears to the tnfbdder having the most
assists for the series.
Uarnard & Llndemann, music doa
ers, two popular sonrs for the pitcher
having the most assists.
K. - Washburn, clot birr, one pnlr of
Walkover shm to the first baseman
m ikint i lie
put outs.
P. Vann ft 8on. Jewelers and drug
tlnti. watrh fob to player making
lt"e tno:t errors during the srl'S.
put-out-

tn-een-

I-

$.00 Taffeta

silk in solid colors,

China silk 27 in. wide, all , shades
rou Know wnat it is worth 'IQ
O 7C
JDecial

and changeable all shades, LTQ
19in. wide. Special.
Some Interesting Prices in
and Small Wares

Pears scented toilet soap voir all
know the price, special

4f

Special.......

Hatodkfs,

........ .V...;... LC

1C

Fast colored Percale

14c

quality, 36 in wide, special ....
10 yds to each customer.

A trood spread worth 85c
Special
$1.15,

IVC

Misses Union Suits, heavy fleeced natural
color, i worth 35c, all sizes, full 4 "7
stock, special......
10 yd

.

An extra heavy

llv

.

Spreads and Towels

IVC

Ladies Initial Handkfs, pure linen 44
...-..- .
.
worth 20c, special
cambric

1

Notions

Menneos Berated Talcum Powder
universally sold for 25c, special

Ladies White

,

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. ft A. M Rooms, 3 and 4. new Hedgcock buildRegit. ar communications 1st and $rr
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.

Foster-Mil-bur-

V

n,

OR. B. M. WILLIAMS
W. C T. U. meets a flrat iym
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
Dentist
or meeting win he announced through Bridge SL
.
Lag Vegas. N. M.
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
snanx, secretary; Mrs. & c. Long,
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
President.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and l:St
to 5. Both phones at office and
B. P. O.

NEWVOBK

The maker' (fiismnt, and ours, with every
gwuteut iieuriiif; I lie lmve lull.
W are e ioluWe KenU here

ill

Vena ii CnnraAn

C. V. Hedgcock,

cemetery trustee.

JIJV&d Benjamin
MAKERS

treasurer;

Crites,

94.

Attorney at law. Offlct
block, Lai Vegas, N

Wyman

HOLT,

planned
Phone

E. V. Long,

AT

law

M.

4

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings

M.

0

.
, .....
vP1": , r . .I v .
,
Pfenning-- who was aent In to do 'the
in oruer to. aave.tne regular pitcn- twlfellng. Rlmply lobbed the ball over err for, the big fair! .series at Albu- thelplate and the way Santa Fe went querque this week, Harmon, twlrler
aft the ball nt,critlcnl moments, waa for. the. loeal Hubs, was drafted to do
aoniethlng fierce.
"Brlndle"
may the heavy end of the battery work,
havfe given the beat that was In him, and he certainly acquitted himself
bntlt certainly didn't look it In the nobly and jwlth honors. In eleven Leaguers. Santa Fe has also en- seventh Inning, when the colored
long innings Santa Fe was only able .tered. Cltlen.
from the capital city began to connect with his delivery safely
to punch bits on him, he should have eight times and at critical periods he
Will Play "Denny."
been trotted out of the box and Nash would tighten tip and cause batters
"Denny" Ford, who played second
aubatltuted,' but somehow (n captain to hit the ball Into the air and fall base the past season with Fort Worth,
rou)dn't see It that way and he has nicely into the mitts of some wait- - Tex., in the Texas league, has , been
no one to blame but himself for the mg outfielder. Harmon Is certainly a signed by the Mcintosh Browns and
defeat. Neither hould Fanning have coiner, but. requires the services of will play with this team in the base- been put. in 4n the first place, as he ou good catcher to hold him down ball tournament at the Northern New
'been sick for several days and and cause him to acquire what is Mexico fair at Las Vegas. Ford Is
known as a "pitching head."
was weak from the effects of It.
.one of the best known ball Dlayem in
lialhburn and ..Taylor , were both Santa Fe Imported P.ulWoa nn1 Put. the southwest and hln nrlditinn tn'tha
tpikefl cn the hand and as a remit liUB. Qt U A'b"1uerS,i? Brown3 t dot Browns will greatly strengthen the
went down toVA!tljhrqne today In the battery stunt for them. PcUurY tenm.-CIUi- ien,
the heavy hitter, felUrff in his stick
crippled condition..
the Optic sincerely questions the work anil could connect; safely but
By Way of Encouragement.
wisdom of .th management of th Once, with thj lotal kld, and Gallegos ' The following list of prizes to IndiBIucb In bringing; Santa Fe
16 kept up wltji his reputation as a "sore vidual players during the Albuquerque
Play the two 'games.' The tpnm had head" and started. to do the "baby act" ! aerlce will be of Interest to local fans
Just returned from a hard trip and, a by walking off the field, because the who expect the Blues to capture a
little practice game would, have ben umpire Insisted on making (decisions Hon 'a share:
Juat as good as these twb hard game. as he saw them. 6allegos Is about
Henry Westerfeld, cigar manufac-th- e
A
It Is. the team went
worst "beefer" that has played on turer, one box of Affidavit cigars for
Albuquer.'.
que disheartened and crippled, two the local diamond this season; and if first safe hit- , .
factors which are liable, to prove of he would stick to his assertion, made I ; B. H. Brlggs ft Company, druggists,
'
considerable disadvantage.
curly In the Reason,, that he wouldn't One box of cigars for the first stolen
'pbiy In Vegas no more," the fan' baae.
Las Vegas.
I i Max
AB. R H. A. P.
would be perfectly satisfied.
Gussaroff, cigar, makers, one
Edmunds, ss . ......5 J 2
The only features of the game were box of Eagle cigars for the first home
1 4 0
two fine outfield catches. One was run.
Fanning, p . .
ai line drive (o Dfckerson
1 0 12
. 5
Lyons, lb .
that look- I Simon Stern, clothier, one pair of
4 0
6
ed like a f 000 to 1 shot, and the dress gloves for the first two-basTHckerson, If
hit.
4
3 1
Brown, c
other was a fast running catch by
Graham Bros., saloonists. one meal
2. 8'
Cross. The latter player Is showing ticket for the first three-basRathburn, 3b . .'.t... . S
hit.
In great form rfnd the right garden
0 0
H. O'RIelly & Company, . drugJ.
Taylor, cf ....
up
:x:5
Is "being covered" satisfactorily for gists, one-hal- f
Cross, rf , . . ;
pound bottle of perfume
1 2
Cable, 2b
the first time this year.
for the most safe hits.
......5
hail fmiHaan Ahnnnao ast I M. Mandell, clothier, a silk tie tor
1116 15 30 ,6, snort. Saturday and' accepted eleven the most home runs.
Rotbenberg ft Schloss Cigar company, fifty Arthur cigars for the most

tbeball.

ATTORNEY!.

P. B.

4

0 O.
1 W.
0 V.
1

IT. A.
2 8

An. R. II. A. P.
3b

0 D. Anderson, 2b

two base.15''""1

D. Anderson;

4

1

4

liaua lilt Las Veens.

tta

5
2

......

0 I,.

11

SCORE BY' INNINGS.
Las Veeaa. ..3 0 0 4 1 0 2 0 0
0 0 1 0 2 0 2 5 0
Santa Fe.
1

... ....5

c.

Brown,

INNING GAMES

BLUES LOSE TWO EXTRA

AK R.

Vesna.

Edmunds, ss
Fanning. 2b
Lyons, lb
nirkerson, If

17. 1905.

Professional Directory

t

hat-tins- ;,

GOODS ARC GOOD FOR GOOD

SEPT.

MONDAY,

There

InroimlMK

0000

OAltV OPTIC.

ArOC
7

'

.

spread

worth

Special

65c
85c

Bleached and unbleached Turkish
towels, large size for

10c

20c Turkish towels
Special

14c
18c

.....

-

25c Turkish towels

;
--

Special

Ladies extra heave Fleeced underwear, worth 0c. Special.. ..

25c
68 in Table Damask new patterns
r
worth 85c. Special .......... H, ZC
A

All Goods Advertised sold for Cash Only
Coupons with all Sales.

?

MONDAY, SEPT. 17,

19-3-

DAILY OPTIC,

LAI VIQ A

.

RAILROAD MEWS

Mai v IIiivh

1

1
(', N. ntaokweli
1
A. It. Eckel!
1
Mr. J. H. WntrouH ,.
4at
Advent Sunday school
1
Nellie Mi iriU'U
3
V. J. Davis
t
10
J. S. Dunniii
.. ...14
Friend of library ..
GETS
ST. LOUIS
34
Mr. and Mrs. Jiulell
Mr. and Mrs, JiulHl also gHve a
beautiful and valuable clock which Is
&
much appreciated by the library hoard
as wel as the general public. Nearly
jne who ennus Into the librury
The contract for grading the new 1,411,000.000 of these weeds have been evt
of the artistic beauty of the
sneaks
D
g Moines, pulled up by the roots during the past
line of railroad from
clock, ltg value and the generosity of
I'nlon county, to the Merino Volley three months.
the doners.
subhas

UTAH CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

CONTRACT FOR

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

PACIFIC

near Ellzabethtown,
jiUt been
let to the Utah Consructlon company
Engine 1003 Is in the hole for a
thirty-nihours' lay off.
of Ogden, Utah, and work will
upon the St. Louts, Rocky
Mountain and Pacific railroad with
Engineer Wolf has reported for
the first of next week, at a point be- work again after a short
e

com-minc-

x

lay-of-

tween Willow and Vermejo.
E. O. Wattla, representing; the above
nirntloned company, has been In the
lty this week negotiating with the
St. Louis Construction & Equipof the
ment comnany for a
prad'ng of the main line. Yesterday
the contract was closed and the new
forrnany began hiring men and teams
for immediate work. Already several
trams have been hired and
t';pdrrd
e
are being added to the list dally.
Tr work of grading will be directly
m1'r the supervision of A. R. Bybee.
rrv contract is for grading the
line of 120 mlks of railroad, which
1
by no means a small undertaking.
Fowcver. the Utah Construction com-rpnhave proved themselves able to
landle bltf enterprises, as the" art
t''f copirany that graded 300 miles of
flv Westfm Pacific line, for a con-iiv- t
nrice of S9.OO0.00O.
- Vr. Bvbfe said
Friday, in conversation, that he expected to begin work
Ininip'liatflv and to rush it with all
possible speed to its completion. A
great deal of the material and equipment necessary for the work has been
sub-leas-

Piilaitlina.

Matf

for New Hr.imh of our
rue
iiumiioM ln'iw tu l.an
The Morn ' Whole-Ral- e
with
reliWuitM.
pionitly,
liouav, i uioinnaii, oniu,
room
rent or leav 6 or
WANTED 'lo
tuiideru. InmiiiB at M 41 a M
hiiu:
'1
Hluck.
Col
el. it's

"

ANlKl-iim-

a5

Onlv

wtlr,Jtkinii
M

AilUrfu
Kr

Man to wll ure thmv,
ital nsuireU. Adarena b. tin.

ANTKt)

make

$25

wlliniMUe

Stl

AU the Way

no capoittite.

Colonist tickets on sale daily

September IS to October

31

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

X

Douku aVvduv.

RHEUMATISM

a small turalMlted 0
WAM'KD-T- o tworent
ladies not luvauiu. Aaoieas
n;i
P. O. Box Ui

COMMON IN SUMMER

Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

FOH RENT.

The time to (jet rid of klicutiintism i
in Suniiner wliile the IiIimhI u ciwleavnr-iiia
Gedrge Elliott,
Ftimiithed rnonu for lUht
to pure itself of mII oistm and tin F'OR RENT
local apprentice at the "ticker" for
keeping, tiectilc lilu. ii Douxias
and the Kkin in Httive. with nil avenue
puritim,
some time has taken a similar posi the
if atul glainl- - ipcn hiuI utile, in 70U KENT Tfto roomed furnished Uouitc.
tion at French.
this way, tonxHi.it in tli rlittnmttitin
Vil Lincolu Aveuur.
H
r

has been

W.

Mt Vmum,
It is reported that J. E. Hurley, uotumbuM, o., la
KOOMS r'oli KEN T
I "WO
1H15
aUnrk "t L Inquire 6IV bixlh utrwt.
Sis yearn g 1 had u nov-general manager of the Santa Fe, and InflAUimatory
Kiieointii.m. and tliortnn
In
a
two
or
will
be
here
furnlNUed
1
day
family
tors bad did tue no sromi They elm tiffed pOIi KENT One rleaaut Hunny
0tX 4lh street.
to spend a couple of weeks.
medioini every week and nothlu t
loom.
to lielprae,
rreecribnd auemed
KKNT Furnished rooms for jteutle--r
medicine and benan the
It Is likely that brick from a Las urn of S. 8. S. My knee and elbow jomtn L'ORmau, Blwtrlo light and baih. tut Mam at
4o
swollen terriblv, end at one thnu
Vegas plant will be used in the con were
my hands were to swollen and iminful L" OR KENT Seven room house with hath. 717
office that
struction of the new
I oould notc'.oHS them when opened
11
Rettiuu; discourage!, yon raiiy te V Kniht fctreet ; t.0u; inquire at li"0.0
building, work on which is to com- 1 was when
B. 8 , fut us I nw Unnker's.
I
S.
sure,
began
mence next week.
It was helpina me I continued it, und to
I am u ound, well man tnd have
day
FOR SALE.
the disoaso
The Santa Fe company has given never had a return of
R. H. CHAPMAN.
notice to Its farmer on the Montezuma
UK SLE i
cheap, good condition
' one coaster bicycles
brake. Aaoreas C, care iptio
property to be prepared to vacate as
Tlieitmctivity of tlie l.tver, Kidneys and
the National Fraternal sanitarium is llowels cnusf sthe refuse matter to reniaitt
in contact Ji'OR SALE A irocd second hand beating
about to receive possession of the jn the system, which,
WIJ Fifth Street.
Hl4
nciiU
of
with
different
the
the
IkkIv,
place.
forms uric acid to be absorbed by the
PERSONAL.
W. E. Hodges of Chicago, general MoihI and distributed to the different
and
the
muscles.
prodncitiK
pain,
joints
the
Santa
Fe,
you marry rich if
purchasing agent for
ajTARRY
and N. M. Rice, general storekeeper, inflammation and other distressing symp XA other wise suited and pay when married?
toms of Rheumatism. The wandering Our plan. Send stamp for particulars in plain
arrived from the east Saturday evenof the disease remind the sufferer Sealed euveiope. ihe Home Club, Ut rvev. til.
pains
of
a
hours here that the poison is still in the blood and
ing and after couple
The gentle- be should lose no time in petting it out
went on to Albuquerque.
men have been making an inspection 8. S S. neutralizes the acid and makes
tour of the system and report every- the Mood rich and pure- - It tones an 17.
Omgh Qrooary
every organ and cures the disease perma
thing In excellent condition.
nently, s. S. S.
contains no
Cor. Twslfth and National 8ta.

J. LUCAS. Agent
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Comfort, Speed and Luxury

two-stor- y

are a realization when you
travel via the

.

El Paso & Southwestern
System

RICH-Wo- uld

L. niOIIC.lOUD'Q

GIFTS TO LIBRARY

Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" aad Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City

and all points North and East!

harmful miner,
als to disagreeably affect the

Trv the famous Blue Grass Butter.
pound guaranteed. 30c per
but
Every
system,
"
'
The following persons have given PURELY VE6ETABLE. while curing the lb. 2 lbs. for 65c.
disease builds
I have contracted with several
the number of, volumes set opposite
every part of the body by Us fine tonic Mors, farmers for fresh butter and
their names jo the Carnegie library up
effect. Book on Rhumatism and any
and
months
of
July
the
egga to be delivered at my store each
June,
during
medical advice desired without charge.
week. Anvone wishlnc these strictly
August:
1 THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. 8a, fresh goods can get them by calling
E. W. Hart
2
or 'phoning. Eggs, 30c per dozen;
E. H. Perry.
70
Woman's Federation
nronni-Atinn- a
simlv dvaU butter, 30c per id.
rinrlnir
3
Mrs. Thomas Treverton
they dry up the secretions,
1 opdrycsUrrh; wus
J. A. La Rue
wcmui ui. wiu .tovm-m- u
which aonera w
. . . .
... 3
Dr. Alice Rice ... .'. .
aniiho fur mora urioui trouble than
5 the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
Mrs. John Shank
.25 lag inhalants, zumee, mioses ana annas
Fe Branch
Mrs. Norah Anderson
2 and nee that which cleanses, soothes and
Mrs. A. D. Hlggins
Tim Tabto tlm.1L
sucn
a remeay
2 heels. Ely s Cream mm is
Sarah A. Morris ...
Effect- !- November 7th, MM. I
30 end will cure catarrh or cold in the bead
Albert Stern ... ... ... ...
akt428aocn
5P""
pleasantly. A trial size will be
... ... 1 easily and
M. E. Saoham
428
Mile No.
tnr 10 eanta. All drnists sell the No
...
Ke
11
Lv
0
..
:00
...Sanui
...
...
....
am.
Pablo Hernandez
,.13 60c. size. Ely Brothers, SO Warren St., N. Y. 1:61 p m ...84 . 1,r . fespanola, . Lv ... liSttpmm
C. E. Kingsley ... ... .... v.. ...20
:ll p m...JiB...LiV..rmiiuao....LV....u:i p m
The isaim oures wiwout pain, uu out
6 (
:10 p m....61...Lv.. .Barrsnea.. l.v
Mrs. Tarkington ... . .'.
nr iwna MiAAzinc. It anreads itself
:Npn
Lv . .10
:03 p m
si
pm
10 over an irritated and angry surface, reliev.
Mrs. W. J. Lucas
. 100 p m
o m.Jl
Si
. ... ... 7
:lu
m
...Lv....
m
Irene S. Whltmore
Antonito
tne
m
pm
lnnammauon.
p ..ii.Lv
paint
ing immediately
:40 p m
2
Wilt. Triv'a Cramm flnlm inn in armad
p m...bH .. Lv Alamoea ...Lv
Emma Card
.287
. Lv.. lhsblo....Lv....l3:40
:uoa m
pm
Mrs. J. M. Cunningham ... ... ... 1 against Kaial Catarrh and Hay Fever.
22 a m BM1...LV
Colo 8pgsLv.tl 47 p m
:
.Lv.... S p m
20 a m...408 ... Ar.. Denver
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Fireman Stevens reported for duty
on the 827 today.

Rcvtes

vitv- -

System

danta

Railroad Notes.
838

pie free,

CALIFORNIA

Kuin.

Airt'tita for f'oinnU'te
War IVkiU: K'xxl
Klulio Co., 'U I'liM'ii

WANTKD

"

who

u

Fireman Mitchell of the
.
the sick list.

I

rfi

UANTKI-AK- nt

Engineer McGraw hag been granted
a flften days' leave which he expects
to spend on a visit to friends In
Iowa.

known as the
railroad, a line connecting the Denver & Rio Grande with the Texas ft Paclflc Bays the Denver Times. The
"Harriman Interests did everything In
their power to block the building of
this road.
However, a big bond furnished by
the Rio .Grande prevented them from
securing an injunction, and the only
recourse left to Harriman now is to
sue for damages. The road will be
finished completely and trains running
K
Uarrlmnn is
nninKnr IK eln
powerless to Interfere.
Durango-Farmlng'o-

(t

4

v

Gould Crones Into New Mexico.
The Goulds have Just secured a triumph over Harriman in New Mexico
toy the completion to Aztec of what Is

I
Kl
ruti'l'thjr nmii t ih;iikkr n
hraui'h uthv suit disinlttititiit t.
litr.-ith,
iimiiium' urtT H.lary ti inri
l.vm tlrl yeitr, siul
ir ouiuimuiiio kihI
muv
Iimvm
muni
k"ki
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ninl svikH) eaitli, iplUI
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tllllHH',' HIT, AUrcW
a
W'vn AtwatrM.,lMrit. Mu ll.
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en-tlr-

"
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V

dully
aud tiiOHt perret't Wutt--r rlll.
Langston is off duty for one
Daniel O. Grant arrived in Albuquer- ever ehtMit
Hi pmtlt,
t.'.UU
Hetalla
at
Uiveuted.
on
of
of
his
the illness
account
trip
que from the cast and will remain In KxciuMvn urn tor j, Skmca fil.inH Co.
wife.
(wuiva.Mo,
that city until after the fair,
of neve
WANTKD An uiifurnmliea boue
came in
Superintendent Russell
room, cluae iu. AUdreMt U, var
Chicken thieves are becoming quite
from the east on his special car yes numerous in Red
river, Taos county, Opt.0.
,
terday.
and are so bold that they even steal WANTED-- A bouMe or S nr 4 rooniK turnlHh.f.
for lihl hoiMfkeeu-Intthe feathered delicacies in broad
Address F. vare Opllo.
Fireman Park Flel has severed his
connection with the local division and
once
IVAN'TED-- Al
girU for pUlu and
taut-svwIiik. fan Am. lK:Coraiui( Co.
expects to export soon for Iowa points.
W7

e

secured and brought to the first scene
of action. It will be but a short time
until the grading is well under way
and it is the intention to begin laying
the steel lust as soon as the grading
1s far enough advanced to permit of
it.
The work of getting out the ties for
the new road has been going on for
some time. In this the tall timbers
of the Cimarron valley are very effectually utiiiezd, and the ties are cut
frcm native timber near the line of
the road. Conditions for the building of the road are of the most favorable, and nothing should hinder the
work being pushed to a quick completion,

VYANTID.
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r-rr-

.

film returned
Lillian
to
Springer from her visit of two months
with relatives up In Colorado.
She
goes to Albuquerque where she will
attend school.
,
Miss

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

this line a.lwoys the lowest

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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Despite the unceasing war by the
men at work on the Castaneda lawn,
it appears that the dandelions have
not been beaten. It is estimated that

.
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Thoss

one, just
Pills.
one pill at bedtime. The result is
gentle laxative the day following. They cure indigestion, biliousness, constipation, for they
:
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The Loose Leaf
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HPHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful, q
most datable and lightest on the market 'It has
.
O
desk. It opens O
O no sharp corner or edges that mar the Its
other.
compactness
O and closes q icker than any
when m use, to lie clo-e- r to
surface,
the
writing
permits
X the desk than any otner Dtnaer. oy us impruvcu .lamprounu
mecnantsm me
2 ing and exoandtng
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the book is used . at
whether
V
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.
uv
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I email's iu
thus
it
of
leaves,
mi
timum
or
givmg
maximum
q
capacity
can 0
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binuer
one g
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
- 0
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without
r
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;norrrl
m nr mine t
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resentative will call and sho w you the goods.
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Further information sent on application, or our
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Homeseekers'

DunaKTirn
Tru Street Railway comDanv" Has
At Antnnltafnr Duraniro. MUverktB. and n- Mr mediate points.
established the following aa the--uu i
rww
At Alamo
rohedule to Gallinaa canyon nkadlata
Dointa via uninc,
either the standard gaoM
ana return:
UtaevlaLaVeM Pass or the narrow caugs via
trip In dayllfht and
Week day time table, car No. 102. SkUda, maklnf (heunenttrs
wu
w nQrv wwap
v
tunuifu
nniDB
Lv. Canyon. alao for all points on Creeds branuh.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
durincr September, October and November," 1905," to Minnesota,
' ... - A.S.BAB--- Y,
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
N.
If
A
Banfe
Fa,
a.
m.
iNortn uaicota. Montana, oasKaicnewan, Asstnaooiaana ppmia
11:05
10:20 a. m.
Travellag Pasaenfer (eat,
,
P. m.
K. Booraa.
-- ...12:26 p. m.
,
11:40 a. jd.
in
Idaho and points east of the Cascade Mountains in Washing"w
nBaroio
1:45 p. m.
' Your chasce to see the magnificent harvest now in pro
1:00 'p. m.
ton.
3:06 p. m.
2:20 p. nil
8 In n m. :
i 4:2&n. m.
gress and to select equally productive wild or improved land.
SAN.TA PS TIMS" TAILS
"
'
'
m.
The round trip for
5:45 p.
6:00 p. m.
same
Iseh
la
Trains
table
the
time
Trartseontlnsntal
Tha Sunday
Thrae
as the above with the addition , of a
Way Every Day. ,
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going-- and
a. 9:25 and 3:45 car returning which
EAST BOUND.
;
.!
1:00
after
service
a
gives
l:ZSp. m
Ar..
No.
Departs..
p. m.
o'clock.
Departs.. ....l:40m.
Kb. S Ar ... .1 $0 a. m.
No. 4 Ar... 4:40 a.m.
Departs. ,.4i4a. m
CONTEST NOTICE...
WIST BOUND
A. M. CLELAND, OsNBRih Passbnou Aqent, 8t. Paul, Minn.
Depart . ..J:00 p.
Ar . 1:36 p. m.
No.
United
Department of the Interior,
frat DUMiinr service. Laxarious standard and tourist sleeplnjr cars. .Write
Departs.. ..JWp.m
No t Ar.. . J: 14 p. m.
States Land Office, Santa re, in.
Departs ...6 A) a. m. for maps and pamphlets to C. W. MoU, General Bmigraticn Agent. Regarding
- . 6a. m.
NalArrates and train service write to D. B. uardner, D. P. A. 210 Commercial Building,
August 14, 1905.
a aiiftMHpnt ponteat affidavit havlnf
'
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep- 8t. Louis, Mo.
been filed in this office by Richard ing can to Chicago, Kansas City and
Dunn, contestant, against homestead St. Louis, and a Pullmaa ear for Denentry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903. ver is added at Trinidad. Arrivewit-N-at
of La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting
o.
S. W. K. S.
for S. E.
Section
Junta 1:10 a,
Sec. 23, and S. W. hi S. W.
I. leaving
24. Township 16 N., Range IX K. oy arriving at Pueblo 1:00
ut, Coip.
Thomas F. Keating, contestee, in rado Bprlngs :15 a. as, Denver 9:W
which it Is alleged that contestee has
No. I has Pullmaa and toarUt sleep.
wholly sbandoned the said land, and
haa not resided thereon for more than ears to Chicago sad Kaaaas City.
at
Junta 16:11 a fl OOS
six months last past, and has never
Office sxt
resided upon, Improved or cultivated nectlng with tio. COS, leaviag La JnaU
the same as required by- me nome-aten- 12:10 p. bw arriving at memo s;
VOOT
law. since making- said entry n. m- - Colorado Borings g:sv p. nw
;
SO.
nnvae
t
to
ap
said parties are hereby notified
A
..-
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are manufacturers of
O The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce O
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.

o Is No Lonrter an Innovation, o
oo It is recognised as an absolute necessity by all O0
0O
accountants, auditors, manufacturo progressive
men
business
and
generally.
o ers, bankers,
G
o
g The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company o
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One Fare Plus $2

Northern Pacific Railway
.

Los Vedos Sanitary Co. SU.

inifu

It

rf

pear, respond and oner evidence toucn- Ing said allegation at 10 o'ciock a. m.
on Septenu.. 21, 1905 before the Reg
ister and Receiver at the united
States Land Office in Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

The said contestant having, in a

nrnnpr affidavit, filed All exist 14. 1905.
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is uereoy
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publics- tion.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
FRED MCLLER.
Receiver

Na 4 California umiiea ruus nmw
LEWIS'
nesdsys and Saturdays only. BoUd
t.,llman train, with dlnliur. buffet Sad
Lave Vegas
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment ana service.
Phono 169
nil i haa Pullman and tonrlct Bless
Colorado
ing cars for southern California
ror
car
raw
Pullman
and
ti
points
213.
and City of Mexico connection ro. 1
all
and
Silver
El Paso, Demlng,
City
in Mexico, souinem new
points
Ion mnA irlintll.
ha i haa Pullman and tourist sleep- ins cars tor northern California
and put in a Thorough SaniCesspools and vaults Cleaned, DUinfwied
and all kinds of refuse
animals
dead
points.
cleaued,
conditiou.
Ashpits
tary
Kn
ralifornla Limited, has sai
removed.
equlpment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
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Majestic Baking Demonstration

ILFELDS '

heartily invite our friends to call at our store
ny day during this week where we will demon- Btratethe superior qualities of the
MAJESTIC RANGE
I
L
J

.

OUVINtR FREE As long ai
they last, we propose to give a
neat souvenir freo.

r
,

Hot Coffee and

Biscuits

Free

During Exhibition we will use exclusively Meadow Gold Butter, sold by
Davie 4 Sydes; Cream Loaf Flour, sold by J. H. 8tearns and Ferndoll
Coffee, sold by C. D. Boucher.
r

Bridge Street a -

-

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
EXPERIENCED
WANTED
PORTER AT OPTIC OFFICE.

ILFELDSClosing Out SaleILFELD'S

I

fM2'MZtfm2tfS'&2rf''ik''N&'N2i

Las Vegas, N. M.

Full supply of plums pears, crab
apples and jjra pes in stock.
Phone us your orders.

Doth Phonoo

Former Governor O. A. Murphy,
traveling In a private car of the lan
ta Fe, Preseott A Phoenix, passed
through the city Saturday evening.
He waa met here by Governor M. A.
Otero and Hon. H. O. Bursum who
were guests on the car from lAB,Vm- gas to Albuaiiero.ua

s

A Las Vegas young man of consid
erable athletic tendency, encounter!
three malicious rasrals yesterday in
the act of pulling down all the signs
on Twelfth street advertising
the
Northern New Mexico fair. He ad
ministered a thrashing to one of the
number anil the three took to thei
heels. The fair management will look
to It that If evidence can be secured
against anyone disturbing the fair
advertising matter he will be prose
cuted to the extent of the law.

Out good friend Brsndenberg Is en
Joying a pleasnnt real, but hU sub In,
the high tower In keeping up the gttod
Fair and cooler weather Is
work
predlefed for tonight and tomorrow
and t the saluhriotia coolness hss al
roaity- an.'ved. Vten!ay the mnxltmim
rose to f0 while the mercury dropped
down lo 52 last nlRbt. Th wither
man announces his Intention of lni
thtg the element in this part of the
world IbroiiRh a filtering and refining
process that will yUltl le unadulferat

ef essence of fair fair weather.

24

SCH AEFR'S

HI

aVcusa

i

Our buyer has just returned from New York City,
where he purchased a full line of fall clothes f. r
boys and young wen. These are n v on our taM n
and placed so you can make a
selection. The
'
,
latest style in patterns is shown here.

0
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mix-turn-

Uoya

Ruwion

Admiral Blmw JssVaV
ad Junior otjlnt, 3 to H yr

I

$8tm$8.

Young mpn'i stylish olt, fancy
miind black or blnea cut with widn
nhouldifB, hair oloi h. shape retain--in- g

front, $1

f

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY

Lot No. 1, the W, 16.50 and
17 suits
Lot No. 2, the $175, t3 and

apccnl SU Drew GoodTat

$48

Lot No.

3,

$4 60

..93.78
14 and

the t3.u0,

suits

Alice Blue

$2,80

'
Boya rap. hnt. watstn, shirt.
(hues everything for the boy, and
at the right price J

Sec

9

18.

We have placed on Dale 8 lota of
boyxMhool CDFri Al - "nita, agen
8 to 14
yr, oruvirtl- hnnppnnht
land 8 piece oulln. w,ll made, jaat
the thing for boy to wear at school

'
idad 0.
Sixth Inning: Albuquerque, 2; Trlni
dad, 6; Trinidad caught Albuquerque
napping and ran up the score half a
rtoren points. . ,
Seventh inning: Albuquerque, 0;

International Motives.
One must say that England has not
uttered a word which can allow one
On
to suspect her of an arrlere-ense- e.
the other hand, we have heard enough
words from Germany to clearly make
us understand that In case of a quarrel
with England, our neighbors on the

art your boy to arhool in acorn
new mil. Hehaa a right to

SuHm, t and 8
pime. tnad'j to reolnt the wear and
tear of the play irround. wool
bla$kn and bluea, $8 1m $0.

Special to The Optic.
Albuquerque, N. M.. Sept., 18. The
first game of the series between Albu
querque and Trinidad wns called at
3:15 p. m., with James J. Jeffries as
Batteries:
umpire.
Albuquerque,
Benn and Pet t us; Trinidad, Rounds
and Pierce. The starting of the
game was delayed by Wrangling. First
inning, Albuquerque 0, Trinidad 0.
second inning. Trinidad o, Ainu
querque 0. No Interesting font urea In
this Inning.
Third Inning: Trinidad 0, Albu
luerque 2. Two runs made by Pierce
of Trinidad, giving two men bases on
balls and a long drive by Kuna,
Fourth inning:
Albuquerque 0,
Trinidad o. Derry of Trinidad hits
'or two bases. Trinidad had two men
in bases but was unable to score.
Fifth inning: Albuquerque 1, Trln

Trinidad, 0.
Ninth Inning: Trinidad, 0: Albu
querque, 0. Final score 6 to 7 in favor
of Trinidad. ,

FALL CLOTHES FOR BOYS

look as well mi any other boy. He
fthould feel h ia the eqanl of any
b y In his claw,

QQq

GOODS ST ORF.

nch w d' X

a yard 36. 38. 40

ring Pong Salting; Green Storm Serge; Black and Whits

Armure Cloth; Black and White Melrose; Tan, Grey a,m) El ;e Mix-- ,
ture Tweed Suiting; Blue, Brown and Black Shepherd Plaids; Navy

'

Blue Nub Voile.

Our Window Display

at

i Do (101111

49

cents & yard

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St f
rttwfC

other side of the Rhine have the deliberate intention of drawing us Into it
against our will. La Depeche, Paris

Extra fancy Greeleys

e

for 25 cents.

I f t hey do, send them to us. We
sew bat tons on shirts and make

no extra charge. Special order
work 'JO per cent extra.

o

8i

and chili sauce.

Opera House Pharmacy

p)

JO

e

BOTTLED

For tho School EBayo

ALBUQUERQUE
VS. TRINIDAD

Do Year Cklria Kcsd Duitcaa?

o
o

'

.

prices ought to make your patronage
a certainty. We Invite you to look
over our fine showing of combs and
brushes.

PORK

POTATOES

o

I YOU

I TRIED
OUR,

PRETTY PICKLE."

said the big cucumber to his !ady
friend as they saw the bottle firmly
corked. We have a nice line of cvrv:,
thing that comes In bottles p ckl's.
Piek'fs
relishes, sauces and olives,
from Heinz, and imported fellows f om
Crosse & Blackwell of "Lunnum." Little gherkins to the large cucumber
variety.' Sweet and sour, stuffrd and
mixed. C. & B. chow chow. L. a A
Pt rrin's genuine Worcestershire sauce.
Monarch catsup.
Stuffed peppers

The Seal of Quality
Is stamped upon everything we sell.
The purity and freshness of our drugs
ought to win your approval, . Our low

IN A

ors.

The line up of the Las Veeaa team
be Edmunds, sr.
8,000 wool bearers.
Panning, 2b LjGns lb. Dckerson If.
Brown c, Rathburn 3b, Taylor cf,
meet Crose rf. Nash p.
The Tesaple Aid euchre will tomort the home of Mrs. 8. Nahm
Las Vegas wishes the Bluen every
row afternoon at 2:30.
good fortune. The city wants them
to win and will back them loyally.
It. E. Kauth and party went out to
ftorsythe't ranch yesterday for a
day's duck shooting on the lakes.

1-- 4

iv.7

SPORLEDER SHOE GO.

y

tar If,000 eheep having already pur for tomorrow oslll

3-- 8

them.. '
Shoes repaired while yon wait.

"WE'RE

'..

following races have been
to the program for the last day
fair: A 2:35 trot or pace, for
which have been owned In San
Miguel or Mora counties for at least
six months, and two pony races,
and
mile, catch weights.

se

G. O. BOUCHER

--

The
added
of the
horses

Tnln Elk Skin, 12 inches high,
with 2 buckle hood; Welt sewed; a
Rplendld shoe for riding, outing or
winter wear, price
$5.00
Mens K Iprli Cut Tan or Black Vlscol
Calf. Viscal Soles to heel, bellows
tongue and prices to suit. Call and

the best on
'$1.25
and $1.35 per box.
earth, $1.10,

The Las Vegas Blues left on No. 1
J. R. Stout and family enjoyed the this afternoon for Albuquerque, fairly
confident of being able to land the fat
day In the mountains Sunday.
f"
end of the big territorial fair purse
Oeear Birch and family spent yester- for base ball. The games Saturday
and Sunday are not to be taken in any
day recuperating at El Porvenlr.
sense of criteria of what the Blues are
Eugenlo Candalaria, from the lower able to do in the bane ball line.
Nasb is scheduled to pitch the Tues
country, Is trading In town today.
day game against El Paso and there Is
Our Butterflies are In. Come and plenty of backing for the Blues on the
see them. E. Rosenwald ft Son. Plaza. outcome.
MIC
More Interest attaches to the Wed
,
nesday afternoon game between AlbuC. M. Browne and family spent yes- querque and Las Vegas than to any
other match of the series. It is
terday picnicking In the mountains.
believed that the team winning
Wanted Two ladies at once at this match has a more than average
Lndwl Ilfed's hardware store. 9117 Chance for the big purse. Cable will
be opposed to Rlpp Starr and It
The Ladies' Guild will meet with may safely be promised thaUhe pitchMrs. B. I Browne Tuesday
ers' battle of the serleg will result
Cable Is headier and steadier than
Starr and his strike-ou- t
record is al
Lawyers are asked to take notice most if not quite equal to that of the
th$t Colfax county court opens at left bander. Still Starr Is a game
.
Rctott next Monday.
winner, and the decided factor in this
contest, will doubtless be the Bareness
tt la twirl rt that thara la to b a of the fielding.' The Las Vegas inthat office building erected on Bridge field must do gilt edged work on the
in tne near ruiure. ,
advantage will not be with the visit-
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Territotial Peaches
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Lieutenants Gross and Ilfeld were
out yesterday and contracted for thirty-five
head of horses to be Used by
Troop A during the fair.
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BLUES DEPART

Pedro Montano is on the market
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A carload of Iron Beds, which should have arrived two months ago, has
been received. Most of them we purchased for our retail stcck, and
just
as there are only one or two of a style we cannot use them for our
wholesale department. The entire car is now on sale at about one
third less than usual pricea Come and see them, you'll find the kind
you want. Buy everything you need at
,

Come any day during the week
and have buttered hot biscuits and
hot coffee. Biscuits baked on a
Majestic in three minutes while
you wait HandRoma Bet of ware
free with every range Hold during
tbls demonstration.

LUDWIG WAV 1LFELD.
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DAVID

12

lbs

PFICE a
5 QUALITY
a
o Our
Is back from Kansas with as fine a carload of CORN FID 3
9

O

buyer

HOGS as ever came to the territory, and as the weather is cooler how, S
With the low price we aive you. there Is no reason 'whr ou should 3
not have good fresh pork on your bill of fare regularly.

Ixjin Chops, 2 lbs. for ..3.10 Pork shanks each
& Pork
lork shoulder steak 2 lbs. for ..2'c Pork hams, per lb.
2
0
Pork shoulder roast
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Fresh side

irk

2

lbs. for.. 25c
lbs. for ...25c

fine

Spare ribs, 2 lbs. for '
Pork sausage, 2 lbs for

&
.25c

5
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GRAAF & HAYWARD f
2
Two
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